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FROST tonight with WITH the war situa-
tionfair weather and i i .. r i less tense and the
carnival gone, wherewarmer temperatures
tomorrow. will we find, excite-
ment next week?'
EXCLUSIVE ASSOCIATED FFE0 LEASED WIFIE TELEGRAPH SERVICE
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in which event he would replace themburned to death in a fire that destroy
SYMPATHY FOR ADISARMAMENT OF PERIL FACES A MEXICANS IliEATSUFFRAGISTS II
ALL ALIKE
ORDERED
PRESIDENT WILSON AUTHORIZES
TROOPS TO SEIZE GUNS IN
STRIKE DISTRICT : ?"
EVE1YE23Y IS SATISFIED
HOWEVER, MINERS ARE A LITTLE
AFRAID MILITIA WILL BE
ALLOWED RIFLES
"
NON-IINIO- li MEN CREMATED
by regular artillery.
Killed As An American
Vera Cruz, May 2. That Mrs. Clara
Beckmyer, a German woman, who, ac-
cording to rumor, was mistaken for
an American, wa killed by a mob in
the streets of Mexico City on April
27, la the new8 brought here today by
refugees from the federal capital. No
information of the incident has been
received here. .
Fighting at Mazatlan
Washington, May 2. Admiral How
ard, reported from the west coast of
Mesico today that fighting, among ttoe
federals and tha rebe.ls continues at
Mazatlan, but that conditions at Man-zanil- lo
were improved. Shipping along
the west coast practically is suspend-
ed, 'the admiral said, ;
. Federal. Reinforced
Admiral Badger reported to thej
navy department today that the fed-
eral garrison at Tampico had been
somewhat reinforced, but that fighting
ceased! yesterday and had not been re
sumed at midnight last night
Border Communication
El Paso, Tex., May 2. The depar
ture of constitutionalist officials at. the
the border, accompanied by George C.
Carothers, representative of the Unit
ed States Stat department, which was
expected to take place this morning,
has been postponed and the party may
not leave until tomorrow. .
Cunard Cununings, formerly British
vice consul at Tori-eon- , will leave to
night for Chihuahua to look over
conditions in that section of Mexico,
Word has been received here of the
rapid of commiyiica- -
tlon by the constitutionalists along the
national railways, of Mexico south of
Piedras Negras, opposite Eagle. Pass,
Texas. Both, railroad and telegraph
lines, which had ben out, have been
restored as far south as Allende, 40
miles south of the border.
To Attack Monclova
Kagle Pass, Tex., May 2. A consti-
tutionalist force under General Bena- -
vides yesterday, occupied the railroad
before Monclova, blocking .the retreat
of flitjftderal sariaou-tlieik- v Gin-'iu- l
Murgia today said he will send part
of his command from Piedras Negras
tomorrow to in an attack on
Monclova.
RED CROSS ASSISTS
Washington, May 2. American Red
Cross headquarters here today placed
?2,50O to the credit of Consul General
Hanna at Monterey. Mr. Hanna noti-
fied the department that the funds
were needed for relief of many Mexi
cans wounded following the capture
of Monterey by the constitutionalists.
YOUNG MORGAN ENGAGED
Boston, May 2. Announcement of
the engagement of Junius Spencer
Morgan, son of J. pierpont Morgan of
New York, to Miss Louise Converse,
daughter of Fred Sheppard Converse
of this city, was made by the young
woman's parents today.
KOETTERS GETS LIFE
Chicago, May 2 Sentence of life Im
prisonment for the murder of Mrs.
Emma Kraft, a Cincinnati widow, was
imposed on John B. Koettere today by
Judge McDonald!. Koetters was found
guilty of killing Mrs. Kraft with a
hammer in a Chicago hotel in Novem-
ber' 1912. She 'was infatuated with
him and had given him money.
I 1
j TODAY IN CONGRESS
I
l
Washington, May 2, Senate: Met
af noon.
Considered of agricultural bill.
House: Met at noon.
Debate on naval appropriation bill
resumed.
Judiciary committee "reported the
house omnibus antitrust bill.
Agriculture committee continued
hearing' on anti-future- s and grain
standardization bill.
Gifford Pinchot before house lands
committee advocated conservation pol-
icies, and approved a bill to govern in
and open water power on public do-
main..
DEMURRER IS OVERRULED
SaiuA Fe, May 2. Federal Judge W.
II. Pope today overruled the demurrer
of Attorney Frank J. Lavaa iu the j
case of Alfred .C. Pierce vs. the South- - j
era Pacific Railroad company and al-- t
lowed 20 days for further plea, J. J
ed the Watt's saloon and boardting
house at the Oak Creek mine in Routt
county, according to- reports received
at the governor's office. The dead:
Robert ftoggett, Jack Snow and one
unidentified man.
The governor had been unable to
confirm a report that a woman and
child, supposed to have been- - In the
back room of the boarding house, had
lost their lives. r;
The governor's informant stated
that' 'Watts previously had received
warning by telephone to close up or
he would be burned out. His place
was the "hang-out-" for non-unio- n men.
' it was' repord that oil bad been
poured over the front and back doors
before ignited.' The Oak Creek min
ers did not go to work today, tout
those at the Morrison mine continued
operations. Miners are on guard.
An appeal was made.' for troops,
but it was not known how soon pro
tection could be furnished. ,
Mors Troops Expected .
Activity in the Colorado industrial
war, so far as the state administra
tion was concerned, hinged today upon
the arrival of additional United
States troops, probably next week.
Governor Amnions was advised that
Secretary Garrison had ordered troops
to the Louisville district in northern
Colorado. They will relieve the 275
militiamen in that district.
Advices to the adjutant gqjieral's of
fice were that a troop of cavalry un-
der Captain Foorster would relieve the
militia at Ludlow some time today.
Union leaders and operators eviden
ced1 great in Interest in the proclama
tion of Secretary Garrison today call-
ing upon all persons "not in the mili-
tary service of the United States" to
deliver arms and ammunition forth-
with to the designated federal officers.
Union leaders who interpreted the or-
der to provide the disarmament of
'mine guards, detectives, militia and
strikers," voiced their approval on
such a basis. ,
The order to .disarm both sides
suits the operators perfectly," was the
comment of their spokesman.
The report of the special military
company which investigated the battle
at Ludlow and ihe burning of the
strikers' colony was being awaited
with keen anticipation in the hope
that it might throw additional light
on the happenings of April 20. It was
understood it would, not be ready be-
fore late in the day.
Governor Amnions was busy pre
paring hi3 message to the legislature
which will convene in special session
next Monday. There was a consider-
able influx of legislators today to at-
tend informal conferences.
Troops Take Ludlow
Trinidad, Colo., May 2. Troop H,
Fifth; United States cavalry, under
Captain Foorster, today took posses-sin- o
of Ludlow. The troop consisted
of about 70 men. The militia forces,
which have been in" occupation of the
Ludlow district, moved out.
Major W. A. Holbrook said that
Captain Foerster would have full au-
thority in the Ludlow district. He, In-
timated that the troop, after establsh- -
ing its camp, might be divded, small
details being sent to any point where
they were needed. The major - was
shown an Associated Press dispatch
telling of Secretary Garrison's procla-
mation calling upon all parties" to sur-
render their arms. He deciinecl to
make any comment, or to discuss the
question of disarmament in any way.
Lawson Makes Statement
John B. Lawson said:
''The United Mine Workers are will
ing and anxious to cooperate in ev-
ery way possible In restoring order.
If the proclamation - of Secretary
Garrison really means that the guards
will be disarmed and the militia kept
out of the district, our men will turn
ever their guns without hesitation. If
it should turn out that the order does
not apply to the mine guards and the
militia, I cannot say at this time what
will be the attitude of the strikers.
I am waiting to learn the exact terms
of the order and the methods to be
taken by the federal troops in the
strike district in carrying it out
John It. Lawson said) today that the
union planned to the Lud-
low tent colony, but that the new
camp on the outskirts of Trinidad
would be maintained. Most of the
women and children would be kept at
the San Rafael camp, Vo explained,
and the Ludlow colony occupied ex-
clusively by men.
"This1 will be done for the sake of
the safety of tiro women and chil-
dren,": the union leader added. "If
the federal troops are withdrawn and
MY CITIES
PARADE
CONCERTED EFFORT IS MADE TO
ATTRACT NATION'S ATT N
TO THEIR CAUSE
THEY DISTRIBUTE LEAFLETS
MENFOLK ARE SUPPLIED WITH
LITERATURE FULL OF CON.
VINCING ARGUMENTS
ANTIS ALSOME NOT SLOW
WOMEN OPPOSED TO BALLOT
ALSO MAKE DEMONSTRA-
TIONS IN PLACES
Chicago, May 2 Thousands of wom-
en to many of the larger cities of the
country today gave active expression
of ttuedr desire for the extension' of
the right to vote by joining in part
adea, attending mass meetings and by
word of mouth seeking to advance th9
icause of votes) for women.
Chicago suffragists with, a march-
ing column two miles long claimed
credit for the monster parade of the
day. New York women contented
themselves with a series of open air
meetings in various squares and a
huge mass meeting this evening.
The staid streets of Philadelphia
were enlivened by a parade of suffra-
gists, most of whom carried bunches
of daffodils, while ts
sported red roses in distinction from
their marching sisters,
Pittsburgh suffragists paraded and
later attended a mass meeting.
Kansas City women staged a motor
car parade and distributed hundreds
of leaflets telling the need of wom-
en's votes. -
The fature.of Detroit's participation.
was a mass meeting to be held in the
evening. Several hundred women
were in the downtown streets today
selling banners, badges and other votes--
n Insignia.
A street demonstration by Indianap
olis suffragists was held in that city.
At St Louis a parade of 60 automo
biles was the feature of the day. Sev-
eral mass meetings were held In the
evening.
Hundreds of smaller cities through
out the country participated in the
day's celebration.
we are left without protection, we do
not want any more women and chil
dren killed."
The Ludlow inquest was resumed
late in the day. It was planned to
complete the taking of testimony be
fore night. fv-
'Shaffer Would Assist
Chicago, May 2. J. C. Shaffer, edi
tor of the Chicago Evening Post and
publisher of the Rocky Mountain News
and the Denver Evening Times, both
Denver papers, today telegraphed to
President Wilson a request for the
appointment of a commission to set
tle the Colorado coal miners' strike.
Mr. Shaffer told the president the
resources of the Colorado mediators
were apparently exhausted and .sug
gested as members of the commission,
which would be similar to the one apt
pointed by President Roosevelt to set
tie the Pennsylvania anthracite strike.
Judge Henry Wade Rogers, Benjamin
Ide Wheeler, Oscar Straus, Marvin
Hughitt, Louis Brandete, James' M.
Lvnch. former president of the Inter
national Typographical union, or men
of that character. "
' White Roasts Rockefeller
Scammon, Kas., May 2. "Our boys
in blue have gone to Mexico to com-
pel the Mexicans to salute the Stars
and iStripesv while out in . Colorado
they are tearing the flag out of our
hands and shooting men for daring
to proclaim what it stands for," John
P. White, president of the United
Mine Workers of America, declared in
an address here today.
"More men have been killed in Col-
orado in the last two weeks than in
Mexico," President White continued.
"As to John IX Rockefeller, Jr., he has
lost Interest in the human value. His
life, in spite of his riches, is empty.
"LOST" SHIP
MISPLACED
THE SIBERIA, INSTEAD OF SINK
ING, WAS BOWLING ALONE
MERRILY YESTERDAY
SEE REAKEB JPILA TCEAY
HAD ENCOUNTERED NO MISHAPS,
AND OFFICERS WERE syk-PRISE-
TO HEAR REPORTS,
IIISTCn TEE WSEELESf
OPERATOR ON RECEIVING SHIP
THQUGHXMv B S." WAS "3. O.
S IT IS THOUGHT, ., .;,
Tokio. May 2. Great relief is felt
here at the news from Manila that
the Pacific mail steamer Siberia, re
ported yesterday by wireless to have
been In great peril off the coast of
Formosa, is safe at Manila.
No satisfactory explanation Is avail
able in Tokio as to how the alarming!
reports of yesterday- - came to be
The Japanese authorities
have decided to investigate. Japan
has recalled the warships she dis--
Datched yesterday to the aid of the
liner supposed to bo in distress.
A dispatch from Manila received
last night says the Siberia steamed
into the port at 11 a. in. today after
an uneventful voyage from Nagasaki,
which port Blie left April 29. CaptaWn
Zeeder of the Siberia said he believed
the reports that his vessels was, In dis
tress arose over confusion In the call
letters of the steamer Persia, with
which vessel he had been in commu
nication. These let f era are " M. B. S."
and they
-
doubtlci were' mistaken
-
-
for
"a n a " tiiH mmi'iia wireless appeal
for aid.
The wireless operator on board the
Siberia added that the atmospheric
conditions had been bad.
DEMON DAI! BREAKS,
CAUSING BIG OAK
RAILWAY COMPANY, FEARING
TRACK WOULD BE WASHED .
OUT, SENT WRECKER
This morning at 2:15 o'clock, a big
irrigation dam at Hebron, N. M., about
17 miles south of Raton, gave way
against the pressure of the immense
body of water that had backed) up
un against it. The first break was
small but, about 6 o'clock this morning
the Red River, a stream Into which
the waters from the dasr naturally
run, had risen two feet
The breaking of this dam means
serious loss for the farmers,, of the
Hebron district as it was expected
to make this year the most successful
in the history of that section, through
the use of the dam, which was com
pleted last year, the sudden breaking
of the structure will cast a shadow of
discouragement jover the agricultur-
ists.
The Red River, into which the wa-
ters from the dam emptied, runs along
the right of way of the Santa Fe Rail-
way company at Maxwell and Spring-
er. The breaking of the dam has caus-
ed considerable anxiety to the local
railway officials. A wrecking crew
with, a load of ties and other equip-
ment was dispatched to Maxewll this
morning about 10 o'clock to protect
the railway company against delay in
case the waters of the Red River
should rise any higher.
Late this afternoon the local off-
icials stated that practically all danger
from this source had been passed and
that the breaking of the dam
would not affect the railway traffic.
HONORS FOR THE DEAD
Washington, 'May and
marines whoA-er- e "killed at the oocu.
pation of Vera Cru will be honored
with funeral services of a national
character on the arrival of their
bodies aboard the United States cruis-
er Montana at New York, the navy de-
partment announced today.
COMPANY OF
AMERICANS
ONE HUNDRED REFUGEES ARE IN
TROUBLE; SIXTY;; MILES 1
FROM TAMPICO K f
FOSEMEHS ASSIST TEE!
GERMAN AND ENGLISH VESSELS
ARE SENT UP JAM ESI RIVER
TO RESCUE THEM -
KE03TI ATIONS PEOCEEGiQ
NOTHING DEFINITE HAS BEEN
DONE TOWARD SETTLING '
WITH HUERT A, HOWEVER
Galveston, Texas, May 2 One hun-
dred American refugees living along
the Tames! river, about 60 miles from
Tampico, are In peril, and English and
German launches have been sent up
the river to bring them to the Amer-
ican warships anchored in the outer
harbor off Tampico.
This was learned from the refugees
brought here from Tampico on the
torpedo boat destroyers Flusser and.
Preston, and released from quarantine
today.
Fighting between' the federals and
rebels continued
... intermittently at
Tampico, said the refugees, and, dur-
ing a three hour engagement on last
Wednesday a shell struck an oil barge
belonging to the Waters-Pierc- e' Oil
company and exploded, setting fire to
the barge.
Ruiz Succeeds Rojas
Washington, May 2. Licentiate Es--
tevan Ruiz has been appointed minis-
ter of foreign affairs in the Huerta
cabinet to succeed Portillo y Rojas,
Tthwa."" ' TjiarSpantek. : amb&esa.Jor
here was officially informed of the
appointment by cable this morning.
He is communicating the new appoint
ment to the mediators. Ruiz was un
der secretary to Portillo y Rojas. He
has assisted in the mediation nego-Hon- s
and it is authoritatively stated
that the change will not affect the
continuous progress of the mediation
plans.
The Spanish ambassador, Mr. Riano,
carired the cable announcement of
Ruiz's appointment to the Argentine
legation. The mediators were at once
called together ami a conference be
gan, with the Spanish ambassador tak
ing 'part. ,
' The appointmenit of ltuiz ana res-
ignation of Portillo y Rojas, the lat-
ter made known last night, came as
a comolete surprise to'officials here.
particularly to the mediators and the
Spanish ambassador, who naa receiv-p- 1
nrt- hint of ,Aa impending change.
The mediators had carried on all their
negotiation up to this time with rorr
tillo y Rojas, aDd his retirement was
' until theregarded as unfavorable,
cable announcment reached Mr. Riano
that Ruiz had taken the direction of
foreign affairs. "''''
The mediators stated, however, that
the retirement of Portillo would in no
way effect the negotiations. It was
pointed out the acceptance of the
Huerta government, both of the good
offices- and of the armistice, was in
complete force, so that the retirement
of the minister was construed by the
mediators as being merely the change
of one man and not of great slgnifi-mm-
to the main Issues of mediation.
President Wilson and Secretary of
State Bryan discussed terms of meds-tio- n
of the Mexican problemfor an
hour late today. Secretary Bryan, on
?ivinr the White House, said that
the discussion was of a general nature
and that he was not at liberty to mane
nnhim details other than those al
ready known. Mr. Bryan said that
while no formal neutralization of tne
Tampico oil ficlS has been arranged,
he was encouraged by the assurance
of both constitutionalist and Huerta
leaders that the properties and em-
ployes would be protected.
Secretary Garrison late today tele-
graphed to Governor Colquitt of Texas
offering to send 490 .men of the regu-
lar Infantry troops to Brownsville if
the governor would withdraw that
timber of state militia now stationed
at the border town. Mr. Garrison also
has asked the governor to withdraw
125 artillerymen of the state militia;
AMERICAN
CRUELLY
JAMES BYINGTON IS HELD 1M
FILTHY CELL IN SONORA JAIL
ON A TRIVIAL CHARGE j
is -- LCiio;jiS':iEA!:;i
DARKNESS, VERMIN AND LACK OP,
PROPER FOOD ARE D01N3
THEIR AWFUL WORK
m m HAS AUTOITY
J
VARIOUS OFFICIALS, ASKED TO
BRING CASE TO TRIAL, SAY j
"NOT MY DUTY"
Nogates, Ariz., May 2. A story of
cruelties alleged to have been inflicted
Boise, Idahp, were told by refugees,
who arrived from Sonora today. By-ingt-
is said to have been confined
for nine months in an unspeakably
filthy prison at Cumpas, Sonora, Mex-
ico, without a trial. ;
The refugees report that the Amer-
ican isi confined In a Ofark adobe cell,
surrounded by filth and vermin, clad
in rags and half starved,, They al-
lege prison officials refused to permit
Byington to receive food sent by sym-
pathetic Americans and the prisoner,,
in consequence of his treatment and.
surroundings, rapidly is losing his
mind.
The charge against Byington, oa
which, It is said, he has been impris-
oned without a trial since August 9..
1913, involves a shipment of ore from,
the mining claim. It is said he locat-
ed a claim near Cumpas and on the
assumption that papers legalizing the
claim were on the way from Mexico-City-
prepared a err of ore for ehlp-meii'- jv
Tie v a& arrested on a. lw, rs-- '
that he had not established his claim.
The Judge at Cumpas, in denying By- -'
ington an immediate trial, is said to
have asserted it was necessary first to
ascertain ths value of the ore. This,
it is said, has not yet been done, but
the value of the car, it is claimed, is
less than $300.
An American who arrived today
said he had found the prisoner half
naked, apparently slowly starving to
death, and a-- mental wreck.
"Byington was moving about in tha
dark celt like a dumb animal," eaiti
the refugee. "There was a Mexican
charged with murder In the cell with
him. The smell was awful. Byington
could' give no Intelligent information
about himself and looked at m willi
glassy eyes. .
"I attempted to sewi some whole-
some food to Eyi-ton- , but the jefa
would' not permit him to receive It
He explained fiviet eenta a "day- wa
provided for each prieonefn tad' 'that
this was sufficient" ' :r '
Previous reports had been made to
Consul Simplch at Nogales, and it la
said that demands heve been made by
the state department that Byington
either be released or given a trial. It
is asserted here tha these demands
have been shifted from one Mexican
authority to another. Governor May-toreo- na
of Sonora, It is said, "passes!
Ihe responsibility to General Obregon.
constitutionalist chief, who In turn is
alleged to have referred the subj ft
to General Carranza. The latter la
said to have replied:
"The case is1 in the hands ff the su-
preme civil court and Justice, will ba
done," In the meantime there is no
"s upreme civil court" and By it! ulna
remains in prison.
On information brought here by
refugees? that James Byington, an
American Imprisoned nine months at
Cumpas, Sonora, without a trial, was
slowly dying of neglect, an oilier pro-
test was sent today to the constitu-
tionalist authorities at Cum;:,-
hie immediate release.
According to Americans, vto 1 1
been, aroused by what they s
as cruelties in.fllci.ed on Ryinr' n, f
mer pjoteM t m ui t y ! , - i
onment without trial have Imii r
celved vAh jeis I V t't e. i .lt M
chief. Iiyintaon, who is un o.a
man i d a k i''.e r T; '- - l ' '
said to be losing h.s nilnd. TI 1
repr n' ' cms t ) 11 I'i
thonlH -- t it' tli tt it i " 'i.'
the i in t n to ' d !
ask that ha b
SALOON AND BOARDING HOUSE
NEAR OAK CREEK MINE BURN
DURING THE NIGHT
Washington, May 2. Under author-
ity of the president, Secretary of War
Garrison today Issued a proclamation
calling on the people in the strike dis-- -.
trict pf Colorado to surrender all arms
and ammunition to the United States
army efice now in charge at the
various troubled localities.
Secretary Garrison's proclamation,
addressed to Major Holbrook at Trini-
dad, Is in the most sweeping terms and
demands the disarming of not only
strikers hut the mine guards. The
text of the proclamation:
" WhereaB, under existing circum-
stances the possession of arms and
ammunition by persons not in the
military service of the United States
tends to provoke disorder and to ex-
cite domestic violence, and hinders
the restoration of normal conditions
of peace and good order, I do, by the
authority of the president of the Uni-
ted States, call on and direct all per-
sons not in the military service of the
United States, who have arms or am-
munition in their possession or under
control, to deliver them forthwith" to
the officers at the place herein desig-
nated. Receipts will be issued for all
arms and ammunition so delivered.
The above applies to individuals,
firms, associations and corporations."
The officer In command at each
place where troops are stationed, is
charged to post the proclamation.
Secretary, Garrison's determination
to issue the proclamation for the sur-
render of arms was reached after ma-
ture deliberation on reports from
Major Holbrook at Trinidad. Stress
was laid on the fact that the sweeping
tejmis of the proclamation calling all
jfjflpt in military service of the United
States" to surrender their arms applies
only to localities where troops are
present.
No army officers will be in supreme
, . command, of the military forces. Sec-j- 3
Mretary .Garrison will Issue his orders
tPftlie. officers in command In
the various localities.
In explanation of the proclamation
Secretary Garrison made the following
statement:
"I learn, from the commander In
Colorado that the use of firearms
has been widespread. In the district
from Walsenburg south, an area of
about 400 square miles, there are at
least 60 mines. They are located
mainly In canyons and are Very diffi-
cult to reach. The strikers and those
sympathizing with tnem nave recent-
ly organized and armed themselves,
and the operators have had hundreds
of mine guards who also were armed.
"The state troops In certain locali-
ties have served to aggravate the
troubles,, Certain stores in Walsen-
burg were broken into by some troops
connected with the state organization
and articles were taken.
"Conditions its the Canon City dis-
trict are similar to those in the Wal-
senburg district.
"There was a very seritfus conflict
at Ludlow where women and children,
as well as men, were killed, and since
that time the feeling has been exces-
sively bitter.
"The commanders in the field haw,
so far, exercised wise judgment, have
allayed alarm, and with the limited
'V
numbers now at their disposal, are
doing the bej-- t that Is possible.
"It is hoped that the proclamation
calling for ail parties to give up arms
will be cheerfully and promptly com-
plied with, and a great source of dan-
ger thus removed."
Non-Unio- n Men Burned
' Denver., May 2. Three men were (Contiinued on Page Five.)
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tI TOOK FE-RU-U- A
Was Able to Sleep and Eat
Again
Laa VecasLoaclinStoroULPIT
,., AND
EAST SIDE BOYS
SAY THEY WILL
IlL CLOUDIEST
1124 Mrs. Mueller Choir Loft Mtfemwm $ Son
W0L1JUI II!
DAD C011DIT10H
Restored To Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Montpelier, Vt "We have great
faith in your remedies. I was very ir
VIN ITYEARS Established 1868 SoutKSidePlflja
(.,'; We think it will be fair tonight ,j , g
says: "I keep
Peruna In the
house constantl-
y. When 1 am
not feeling well
I take a few
doses. It always
restores."
Mrs. Mueller's
story of her ex-
perience with
Peruna fully ex-
plains ' why She
nlwnvfl kMns
THEY ARE TALKING CONFIDENT-
LY ABOUT THE GAME WITH
THE WEST SIDE SUNDAY
;. y 'j
lit ilfifci.!mM.'.M.'m;l'F".'.-.".u.n'i-
The first real baseball game of the
season will occur tomorrow afternoon
regular and was
tired and sleepy all
the time, would have
cold chills, and my
hands and feet would
bloat My stomach
bothered me, I had
pain in my side and
at 2 o'clock at Amusement park. The
game will be between the East and
West aide teams and undoubtedly will
be an exceptionally fast and interesta bad headache most
4, T
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian Rabeyrolle,
pastor.
First mass 6:30 a m.; second mass
it 10 a. m. Sunday school In English
and Spanish at 8 P ni, in Spanish at
3:30 p. m. Rosary en.' benediction
of the blessed sacrament at 7; 30 P--
Sunday school lor English speak-In- g
and Spanish peaking children
every Sunday at 1:30 p. m.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-
ROWS Rev. Paul Gilberton, paBtor.
First mass at 6:30 a. m., third Sun-la- y
excepted. Second mass S.30;
sermon In English, hymns rendered
by the children under the direction
of the Sisters of Loretto. Third masa
at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish.
From 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment At (he New Mexico Hospital
for the Insane, mass every fourth
Sunday by the paBtor.
of the time. Lydia lug contestE, Pinkham's Vege The East side bunch has been
a team for several weeks,table Compound has' " 'done me lots of good
ami today Captain John Harris said
that the organization was practically
effected and that a real ball game
Peruna on hand. MRS. M. MUELLER,
A few years ago
'Sg'ftS'.she was very
sick. The trouble seemed to be the
stomach and liver. She suffered
great pain. Was unable to get any-
thing to help her. She was growing
weaker and weaker. She became
tired of life.
Somebody suggested that she write
to the Peruna Co. She did so.
Through their advice she began to
use Peruna. In a letter from her at
this time she says: "Through the
use of Peruna I have regained my
health. I took only a bottle and a
half when I was able to sleep and
eat again and my nervousness disap-
peared." No wonder Mrs. Mueller
keeps Peruna In the house. Under
similar circumstances Peruna would
be In every house In the land.
Any one taking Peruna ought to
have a free copy of the "Ills of Life."
Address Peruna Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Peopl who object to liquid medi-
cines can now obtain Peruna Tablets,
will be staged tomorrow. The Children Can
Romp and Play in
Last Sunday the West side boys
won a five Inning game by one run
while the Sunday previous the East
side was defeated by a considerably
larger score. This shows the Improve Buster Brown Shoesment that has been made by the city
team. Improvements in the lineup
have been made for tomorrow's game.
and I now feel fine. I am regular, my
stomach is better and my pains have aU
left me. You can use my name if you
like. I am proud of what your reme-
dies have done for me." Mrs. Mary
Cauthier, 21 Ridge St., Montpelier, Vt
An Honest Dependable Medicine
It must be admitted by every fair-minde-d,
intelligent person, that a medi-
cine could pot live and grow in popularity
for nearly forty years, and to-da-y hold
a record for thousands upon thousands
of actual cures, as has Lydia . Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, without
possessing great virtue and actual
worth. Such medicines must be looked
upon and termed both standard and
dependable by every thinking person.
If you Lave the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will helpyou,write
to LydiaE .Pint bam Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.,f or ad-
vice. Your let ter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
Tha teams are anxious that an au
PERCENTAGE OF SUNSHINE, THE
STATE OVER, WAS 64, AC- -
CORDING TO REPORT
Santa Fe, April 2. April just past
Was the cloudiest and la soma re-
spects the windiest month on record
in 24 years, according to the United
States weather bureau. The percent-
age of sunshine was only 64, which
would he considered high, of
anywhere else than in New Mexico,
but last year It was 80 and in 1902 it
was even 90. The wind velocity on
11 days of the. month exceeded 24
miles an 'hour lnj its maximum and on
four days reached and exceeded a
maximum of 40 miles an hour, al-
though at no time reaching 45 miles
an hour. On the last two days of the
month the total wind velocity exceedr
d 600 miles and there was one half
day when It reached a total of 331
miles. There was one day, April 9,
when the total velocity was less than
100 milea. The average hourly veloc-
ity for the njonth wa 9.5 miles; the
maximum was 44 miles an hour on
April 16, Wowing from the southwest,
or the direction of Albuquerque. The
prevailing direction during the month,
however, was from the north and the
total movement was 6,819 miles.
The highest temperature of the
month was 73 degrees on April 21,-th- e
lowest 24 degrees on April 8. the
greatest daily range 36 degrees on
April 19, the least 7 degrees on April
8. The normal for the fontn was 47.6
degrees, which was an excess of .4 of
a degree per day for the month. The
accumulated excess in temperature
above the normal since New Year is
188 degree
The precipitation for the month
was At of am inch, of the snowfall 1.5
Jnches, the greatest precipitation in
any 24 hours .19 of an inch on April
10. The normal for the month is .86
of an inch and the deficiency since
New Tear is .94 inch.
The number of cloudy days was six,
of partly cloudy days 16 and clear
dience turn out to witness the game.
Usually a certain number always show
up for the games, font tov make the
contest a big success it is necessary
equipped with the best in the line of
projectors and screens. Hoffman and
Boys and Girls give their shoes the hardest
imaginable wear. Only the toughest soles, strongest
uppers and reinforced stitching will enable a shoe to
stand the kicks and scuffs a child will give it. BUSTER
BROWN SHOES ARE MADE THIS WAY, and they
wear as no other children's shoes will. In addition
they are made in a large number of styles and leathers.
Furthermore,' Buster Brown Shoes will not Jwich
or hurt young people's sensitive, growing feet, for the
lasts are especially made to prevent this.
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector, 716 National
avenue, East Las Vegas.
Third Sunday after Trinity, May 3,
1914.
Holy communion 7:30.
Sunday School, 9:45.
Holy Communion and sermon, 11.
Order of service at 11 o'clock.
Hymn 520, "Rejoice Ye Pure In
Browne have arranged for excellentthat plenty of rooters bo on hand) to
censure or boost their favorite music on the opening night and have
The lineup of the East side team
will be as follows: Ettinger, c; J.
Heart," (A, H. Mesfiter.) 'Harris, lb; Marshall, 2b; J. Stewart,
as: Tamme. 3b; White, .If; Grinslade,
cf; O. Blood, rf. The pitching staff
make these Shoes.for the East side will consist or tne
following men, who will be used as
needed: Eari Herzog, David Conway,
Monday for a stay of several days.
For the entertainment of the Ameri-
can .bonifaces their brethren of the
German metropolis have joined In
preparing a program that is calculated
Louis Shupp and Bob Lord.
secured a feature film, "The Eye of
the Government," in three parts as
the feature entertainment.
In "The Eyes of the Government"
there is presented for the first time
in motion picture, an accurate, visual-
ized account of the workings of the
United States customs authorities,
with numerous scenes made in and
around New York harbor.
The plot of this intensely human
story hinges upon a trip made by
Hardy (Jack J. Clark) of the lace im-
porting firm of Hardy and Blount to
Ireland to purchase rare Irish laces
with the itnent to smuggle them In duty
free. He is trailed by Allison (Sidney
Olcott), a clever detective in the gov-
ernment employ, who assumes several
disguises in order to be near his prey.
Chamberlain's Liniment
Tv,ia nrpnnrntlnn is intended espeto keep the visitors busy every hour
Kyrte Eleison, Chant, , Ancient
Chant
, Gloria. Tibi, (axton.)
Hymn 219, "Here, O My Lord, I See
Thee Face to Face," (Dearie.)
Sermon.
Hymn 326, "O Very God of Very
God," (R. .P. Stewart.)
Presentation of alms Chant Anon
Sursum Corda, Sanctus, (J. Cam- -
idge.)
Agnus Dei, (A, F. M. CuBtance.)
Gloria in Excelsis, Old Chant.
Hymn 400, "Blessed City, Heavenly
Salem, " Tantum Ergo.
Full vested choir and crucifer.
This church is open daily for pri-
vate prayer and meditation.
cially for rheumatism, lame back,of their stay in this city and to send
them away with an exalted idea of
German hospitality.
sprains and like ailments, it is a
with people who are well ac-
quainted with its splendid qualities.
Mrs. Charles Tanner, Wabash, Ind.,
aava nf it. "I have found Chamber
The hospitalities will be opened of
BETTER COOKING
AT LESS COSTlain's Liniment the best thing forficially by the city of Berlin itself witha reception at the city hall, followed lame back: and sprains I have ever
by a luncheon. On the evening of used. It works like a cnarm ana re-
lieves pain and soreness. It has been
iiKovi hv others of mv familv as well
the same day there will be a dinner A great part of the action takes
place in midocean, aboard the Adria
as myself for upwards of twenty
party at the celebrated Admiralty Ice
Palace. The feature of the second
day's program will foe an inspection
tic, one of the largest steamers afloat. 1years." 25 and 50 cent potties, t or There are also many interesting glimp """SSIsale by all dealers. Adv.
ses of Ireland where Hardy goes toof the colossal Kenpinski restaurant,
where 15,000 persons are fed daily,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Regular services every Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock In O. R. C. hail.
secure the rare laces.
days 8, hut there was not. a single day
without sunshine and three days with
J00 per cent of sunshine, while there
were 21 days with more than 50 per
sent of sunshine. The mean relative
humidity at 6 p. m. each day was only
34 per cent. The mean, maximum tenir
perature was 59.5 degrees, and the
mean minimum 36.5 degrees, there be-
ing ten days with a minimum
freezing point.
Miss Gene Gauntier appears in the
storv as the wealthy girl whom Hardy
"THE VEGAS" TO BE
OPENED TOMORROW attempts to use his tool when
Other entertainment prepared for the
visitors will include a tea party at
the zoological gardens, an inspection
of oneVof the great! breweries, a visit
to Potxdam and luncheons and dinners
at several of the leading hotels of
Berlin.
;v inn5V fa. II
FIRST M. E. CHURCH Corf
Eighth and National avenue. Rev. ti.
C. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday school, 9:45. Morning wor-
ship with sermon at 11 o'clock. Ep- -
about to be apprehended by the cus-
tom authorities. One scene In parti-
cular that will make you start with
surprise is the tremendous nerve dis
HOFFMAN AND BROWNE SECURE
FEATURE PROGRAM FOR NEW
WEST SIDE THEATER worth League, 6:45 p. m. Evening
In the whole field of me.Uoine there worship with sermon at 8 o'clock.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to
Dizziness, vertigo (blind staggers)
eallow complexion, flatulence are
symptoms of a torpid liver. No one
Mn feel well while the liver is inac-
tive. HERBINB is a powerful liver
stimulant. A dose or two will cause
all bilious symptoms to disappear. Tryit Price 50c Sold by Central Drug
Co. Adv.
is not a healing remedy that will repair
damage to the flesh more quickly than
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT. In
cuts, wounds, sprains, burns, scalds,
all who have no other place cf wor-
ship to attend divine ervices at this
church.
Use only the amount of heat you need. With a
played by Allison (Sidney Olcott) in
permitting himself to be lowered
down the side of the Adriatic while
it is traveling at top speed with no-
thing between him and death but a
small rope fastened about his waist"
"The Eyes of the Government" is
too big, too splendid a production to
be missed. It is as different from the
sensational detective story as writings
of Hugo are different from dime
ana rneumausm, us neaung ana pene
trating power is extraordinary, trice
25c, Bto and $1.00 per bottle. Sold
by Central Drug Co. Adv. THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHTO FETE AMERICAN HOTEL MEN
"The Vegas," the handsome new
motion picture theater which Hoff-
man and Browne, the local theatrical
syndicate, hove added to their string
of amusement places, will be opened
tumorrow evening. The Vegas is lo-
cated on the south side of the Plaza,
Old Town, and is a model place for
the production of photoplays. It is
the largest and airiest motion picture
theater in Greater Las Vegas and is
Rev. J, Milton Harris, pastor.Berlin, May 2. Two hundred mem
bers of the Hotel Men's Association Former Senator Foraker of Ohio has
of America, who, with, their wives and begun an active campaign for the re-
publican nomination tor United States
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Young People's Meeting, 7 p. m.
Evening service, 8 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even
families, are making a tour of Eu.
senator to succeed Senator Burton.rope, are due to arrive in this city
you eon cook with one burner or four, lo flame or high,
low fire or hot. No wate of heat or fuel.
Better food at half the expense and half the time.
No dirt from coal oraahec Burns kerosene a cheap, clean
fuel as easily cared for as a lamp.' I, 2, 3 and 4 burner size.
AH hardware and general store.
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated in Colorado)
DenTcr Pueblo Albuquemu Cheyenne
Butte Boiae Salt Lake CHr
ing, 8 p. m.
This church welcomes any who areReasons Why You Should Bead
SUNSET, The Exposition Magazine
Sick Headache
Mrs. A. L, Luckle, East Rochester,
N. Y., was a victim of sick headache
and despondency, caused by a badly
weakened and debilitated condition of
her stomach, when she began takingChamberlain's Tablets. She says, "I
found them pleasant to take, also mild
and effective. In a few weeks' time
I was restored to my former good
health." For sale by all dealers. Adv.
sad, grieved or lonely, friendless or
hopeless; all who love the Gospel, or
need ft Savior, and to whosoever will,
it opens wide its doors and bids you
welcome to the houBe of our common
Father. , .The Only Magazine containing News relative to the Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition,
San Francisco, 1915, and the Panama-Californ- ia Exposition, San Diego, : 1915. ., Illustrated in Colors.
Tha ushers will seat you, the music If you are looking for church work
come! You can help us.
Railroad and National Avenues.
Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:45 p. m.
Sabbath School, 9:30 a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 6:3 p. m.
If you are without a church bme
will please you the Gospel will satisfy
you, and the people are friendly.
ARCHAEOLOGISTS PLEASED
Santa Fe, May 2. Word received to
day from Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, direc EubBCTiDe for Tne esae.oome! We can help you.FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, Doug
tor of the School of American Archae-
ology, from Quirigua, northern Guate
las avenue and Tenth streetmala, undoi dote of April 52, repor's
that all members of the archaeological Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock.expedition are in good health and In
MyMasnina Says
Its SafeBible study and Sunday school sesfine shape and that the work accom
slon at 9:45 a. m.plished by the expedition is "far be-
yond anything I have seen before in for Children!'Society of Christian Endeavor al6:3 p. m.this line."
The church extends a most heartj
For Tnrnfri I iver
o I
j; tijd Ini'ij -
"I have nsfirt Phomharisln'a Tn.Metn
welcome to all people. Visitors and
sojourners in the city especially wel.
corned.off and on for the past six years when
ever my liver shows signs or beingin a disordered p.nnriHtnn. Thev have
always acted quickly and given me the
UNSET should be read by every aitomobilist because it presents monthly articles of interest concerning de-
lightful0 trips. At the present time a series of splendid illustrated articles by E. Alexander' Powell, F. R. q.
8., is running. Mr. Powell tells of a trip from Tia Juana on the Mexican line to, British Columbia. The trip
was of such magnitude and of such absorbing interest that twelve articles are necessary to describe the events.
This is declared by our readers to he the best automobile series ever published by any magazine in the United
States.
Fiction lovers should read SUNSET because we are sparing no expense to purchase the best efforts of the
best writers in America today. A ripping good tale is that by William R. Lighten,, author of the "Billy For-
tune" stories. "The Man Who Won," a serial of absorbing interest by this famous' story teller has Just begun.
Another serial by the author of "The Lanagan Stories" will Btart shortly, an Intense amateur detective story of
San Francisco society ldfe It la a corker.. Each month SUNSET presents three or four stories by the best
known of American authors. They are equal to the best you will find in any magazine.
,
Business men will be interested in the series of articles soon to start by Arthur Street, a well known writ
er, who Is now touring the island of the Pacific and eastern countries digging up vital statistics and informa-
tion relative to the Impending contest for the supremacy of the Pacific. The opening of the Panama Canal will
cause some lively scramb'e for the graat trade that is sure to flow through it. Who will get the bulk of It?
Why should the merchants cf the United States foe alert and on the job? There will be plenty! of meat in these
articles. Mr. Street is going right after the real stuff that will mean dollars to American business men.
SUNSET each, month contains color pictures that are undoubtedly the most beautiful carried in any
magazine on the news stands today. These wonderful color pictures have set SUNSET apart from other maga-
zines as distinctive. Not only are thsy fatihful photographic reproductions of scenes on the Pacific Coast, but
they are carefully colored by one of the best color artists In America. Every issue contains pictures worth
framing.
Have you read our department "Pulse of the West"? It is the real "meat in tha cocoanut" concerning
things western. This department is conducted by Walter V. Woehlke, acknowledged the best posted man on
western topics writing today. -
'
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 the year
Canadian Postage, 50c extra
Foreign Postage, $1.00 extra
AT YOUR NEWSDEALER, 25c a copy
aesirea reuer," writes Mrs. F. H.
Trufous, Springvllle, N. Y. For sale , 0 lvI "U'SIU.
m
oy an aeaiers. Adv.
' Hnw't This
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Cor- -
ner of Main and Eighth streets. Rev
J. L. Jmhof, pastor.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Communion and preaching 11 a. m
Christian Endeaor, 7 p. m.
Evening service, 8 p. m.
The church welcomes the public at-
tending the services.
ht iWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward ror any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
F. J. fttTHINTTV s. rn Toledo n
t W V
We, the undersigned, have knownF. J. Chenev for tha iaat 15 years, and
believe him nerftutl- rnnrabl in nil THE SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH,
James E. Richard, pastor.
Hours of service::
business transactions and financially
"The Children's Chil-
dren" are n6w using
Foley's Honey snd Tar
Compound and it is to-
day the same safe effec-
tive and curative med-
icine thattheirparent.3
foundit. Forallcoughs,
colds, croup, whooping
cough, bronchitis,hoarsenes and ticklingin throat, use it. It
gives satisfactory re
aoie to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh ri, ta taken Inter
f. FOR
CiMjlis Coldsnally, actlns- - rilrftfttltr it ruin the Mnnri
and mucous surfaces of tlio system.
MOTHER CRAY'S1
SWEET POWDERSFOR CHILDREN,
Monac-- Ironblos,
in noun, AtalJ Drueits. Ui,t,iA.
A. S. LtoSTED. t Roy, tf. y.
leHumomais sent free, price va cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Familv Pills for consti NO OPIATESsults. pjC OBTAINSDon t accfiirt
W 4ufJST.iiuioSan Franciscollo- -t Office 460 Fourth Street pation. Adv. RED CROSS DRUG CO RED CROSS DRUG CO.
AS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATt'P.DAY, MAY 2, 1914. (THRS J
forms so much as men which deter-
mine party fortunes in New Mexico.hltikzfs Fifed
Dsfore Bsby Jlrrh
TAXPAYERS HAY
GET MONEY CAPITAL PAID IN 4 Swa-- - A ! jSURPLUS
100,000.00
Dull Feeling Swollen Hands and Feet
Due to Kidney Trouble
Your kidneys need help when your
hands and feet thicken, swell up, and
you feel dull and sluggish. Take Fo
$50,
TANGO, HESITATION, ARGENTINE
AND ALL NEW DANCES
You can now quickly, easily learn,
In your own home, to dance the Tango,
Argentine, Castle Walk, Hesitation
Waltz, Dream Waltz, and other popu-
lar new dances. The new book "The
Modern Dances," by Caroline Walker,
gives authentic, plain Instructions, cor-
rect diagrams and beautiful illustra-
tions, especially posed by experts.
Anyone Can Learn.
The Only Successful Method of Home-Instructio- n
recognized by Society and Profession
ley Kidney Pills. They are tonic, stimBACK
ulating and strengthening and restore
your kidneys to healthy normal action.
Try them, O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Adv.
i. M. Cunningham, Preside tt ID. T. Hosklns, Cashier.SENATOR CATRON FILES BRIEFIN SANTA FE COURT REGARD-
ING THE $200 EXEMPTION Frank Springer, E. S. Lewis, Ass't. Cash.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITSals superior to ordinary class or pri
THEY LIKED SANTA FE
Santa Fe, May 2. So delighted
were Dr. and Mrs. F. Maas of Han-
over, Germany, with what they saw in
the museum of New Mexico, 'that they
decided to return to Santa Fe for sev-
eral weeks' stay this summer, after
a visit to New York. It is their in-
tention then to visit the cliff dwell-
ings, satisfying themselves at this
time with a trip to the pueblo village
of Tesuque. They have been travel-
ing In the West Indies and came to
Santa Fe from California and after a
visit to the cliff dwellings near Flag-
staff, Ariz.
vate instruction. Chicago Tribune
says: "In the 'Modern Dances,' the
movements are clearly set forth and
are aided with photographs so that
anyone can easily master the steps."
First two editions exhausted In one
month. Third iedition'now ready. Bet-
ter than ten dollars worth of private
lessons and costs Only One Dollar.
Money-bac- k Guarantee. ' Order today.
C. H. TREFFENBERG
613 West Coal Albuquerque, N. ,M.
During several weeksr of expectancy
there is a splendid external embrocation
in our "Mother's Friend" in which
thousands of women have the most
unbounded confidence. They have usedIt and know. They tell of its wonderful
influence to ease the abdominal muscles
and how, they avoided those dreaded
stretching pains that are so much talked
about. This safe external application Is
gently used over the skin to render tt
amenable to the natural stretching which
It undergoes. The myriad of nerve
threads just beneali the skin la thus
relieved of unnecessary
causes and great physical relief is the
result as expressed by a host of happy
mothers who write from personal
experience.
It Is a subject that all women should
be familiar with as "Mother's Friend"
has been in use many years, has been
given the most severe tests under most
all trying conditions and is recommended
by women who to-d- are grandmothers
and who in their earlier years learned
to rely upon this splendid aid to women.
"Mother's Friend" is declared by a
multitude of women to be Just what ex
pectant motherhood requires.
Tou can obtain "Mother's Friend" at
almost any drug store. Get a bottle
y and then write for our little book.
Address Bradfleld Emulator .Co., 415!
Lamar Bids., Atlanta, Ga.
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS. BANK
CAPITAL STOCK - - 030,000.00
Office with the San'MijjuelNationar Bank
, Whooping Cough
"About a vear atro mv thre linvs WM. G. HAYDON.
H. W. KELLY
D. T. HOSKIN8
. President
Yioe president
Treasure?
had whooping cough and I foundChamberlain's Couerh Remdv th on
ly one that would relieve their cough
When the baby takes too much food
the stomach turns; the result is indi-
gestion, sourness and vomiting. Fre-
quently the bowels are Involved and
there is colic pains and diarrhoea.
McGEE'3 BABY ELIXIR Is a grand
corrective remedy for the stomach and
bowel disorders of babies. It is pure,
wholesome and pleasant to take. Price
25c and 60c per bottle. Sold by Cen-
tral Drug Co. Adv.
ing ana wnooping spells, I continued
this treatment and was surprised to
find that it cured the disease in a verv Interest PoJd On Deposits
Santa F,, May 2 United States
Senator Thomas B. Catron today
from Washington, that the
Mexican agitation and New Mexico
affairs prevent hi return to New
Mexico at this time, but he had his
son, Representative C. C. Catron, file
his brief in the important tax suit of
Jose Maria Samoza, appellee, vs. Celso
Jjopez, treasurer, etc., appellant, which
involves the question whether the $200
exemption in assessment granted to
lieads of families shall be deducted
from the gross valuation, or the tax-
able valuation, Senator Catron matn-tainin-
that it should be deducted
from the taxable valuation and not
from the gross valuation, as was dome
by assessors, upon direction of the
state authorities.
Should Senator Catron win his point
it would mean the restitution of thou-san-
of dollars of taxes to taxaayers.
In order to have the state supreme
court pass on the question, the matter
of jurisdiction was not raised, there
fceing grave doubts whether the state
oould appeal from a decision in a suit
brought by the district attorney, a
fftate officer, as" was done in this case,
toraey Alexander Read won hia con-
tention on behalf of Samoza, Ibefore
Judge E. C. Abbott, who held that the
jxmptlon should bg deducted from
the taxable valuation which is one-thir- d
of the gross valuation. Incident-
ally, Senator Catron, in his brief sets
up:
"Wie think the constitution abso-
lutely prohibits the classification of
property In this way, because the
classification is in no manner equal
or uniform as to each subject of
short time," writes Mrs. Archie Dal--
rymple, Crooksvllle, Ohio. For sale
by all dealers. Adv.
(r Great Money Saving Sale of Electric Irons!
Positively biggest bargain ever offered the housewives of
this city. ) An ELECTRIC IRON that wonderful labor
Poland on tbe morning of March 28
last. The-youn- woman had left her
boarding house in the evening to mall
a letter at the village postofnee. After
she did not return, search for her was
begun, but it was not until the next
morning that a farmer, driving along
the road, found the body.
Miss Beecher, who was the daugh-
ter of a minister, had for several
years imbibed a deeply religious spir-
it and had planned to quit teaching at
the end of the present term and offer
herself as a Presbyterian missionary
In foreign fields. She had become
deeply interested in the moral wel-
fare of young Gianini, who had been
one of her pupils, and had written to
her father on the subject of the course
she should pursue in reclaiming him
from evil ways. It is supposed that
the youth tired of the teacher's per-
sistence in her efforts to have him re-
form. Then, too, it is believed that
Gianini feared Miss Beecher would
use her influence to have him com-
mitted to an industrial school. Lur-
ing the young woman from the village
on the pretext of meeting his father
to talk over his case, Gianini, is be-
lieved to have attacked and killed her
with a wrench that was found in hfs
possession.
rr i Tr n itsaver at a price you can anord. irons generally sell at
$3.50, sometimes more. We bought a small lot at a low30,000 VOICES!
figure. They are offered to you at almost cost youAnd Many Are the Voices of East Las
Vegas People.
get
isthe benefit of our saving. Don't overlook th
opportunity the lot is small buy early.
. ns,
An A
Feel Dull and Sluggish? Start Your
Liver to Working!
It beats all how quickly Foley Ca-
thartic Tablets liven your liver, over-
come constipation make you ., feel
lively and active again. J. L.
Ft. Worth, Texas, says: "My
disagreeable symptoms were entirely
removed by the thorough cleansing
Foley Cathartic Tablets gave me."
They're a wonder. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
Thirty thousand voices What a
grand chorus-- And that's the number
qt American men and women who are
publicly praising Doan's Kidney Pills
lor .relief from backache, idney and
ladder ills. They say it to friends.
They tell it to the home papers. eJast
Las Vegas people are in this chorus.
Here's an East Las Vegas case:
frtltz Sena, 1205 Twelfth St., iflrft
Las Vegas, N. M says: "I had back-
ache constantly for several weeks. In
the morning when I got up, I suffer-
ed terribly from pains over my kid-
neys. Exercise brought some relief
but didn't rid me of the trouble. The
kidney secretions bothered me, too.
Hearing so much said in praise oi
Doan's Kidney Pills, I got a box.
After I had taken a few doses, I could
usee a change for the Better. It dida't
require more than one ox to mase
a cure. I have been free from kidney
trouble ever since."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
ents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. Adv.
Electric Efedric
w.M m0
DEMURRER Is OVERRULED
Santa Fe, May 2. Federal Judge W.
H. Pope today overruled the demurrer
of Attorney Frank J. Lavan in the
case of Alfred C. Pierce vs. the South-
ern Pacifio Railroad company and al-
lowed 20 days for further plea. The
plaintiff sues for damages to a ship-
ment of cattle from Deming to Pratt,
Kan., in 1909, which he asserts re-
sulted in the death of a large number
of cattle through mishandling by the
defendants. '
for
Most Children's Diseases Start With
a Cold
UaarlnaRTiftflS fpveriahness. an Inflam Features of the Williams Ironn J d)2J
.
E
t
fl
ed thoat and spasmodic cough maybe
whooping cough is starting in. Give
Foley's Honey and Tar promptly. It
helps the children so very much, and
A Stubborn Cough Is Wearing and
Risky
Letting a stubborn cough "hang on"
In the spring is risky. Foley's Boney
and Tar Compound heals raw inflam-
ed surfaces in the throat and bron-
chial tubes makes sore, weak spots
sound and whole stops' stubborn,
tearing coughs. Refuse substitutes. O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
.
Handle-Hardw- ood, ebony finish. Top Nickle plated
Bottom Plate Blue gun metal finish. Weight 6Vz pounds.
Seven feet of cord and stand supplied. Iron ready for
Jf w
immediate use. All packed in an attractive box.
TO TRY YOUTH FOR MURDER
-- rT VA, l
V
little Falls, N. Y., May 2. Monday
next is the day set for the opening of
the trial of Juan Gianini, the
old youth who is accused of having
murdered Miss Lida Beecher, a young
r
1 livery woman Knows oi tne many aengntiui
Mrs. Shipps, Raymonasviiie, mo., says:
"I got fine results from It and it is a
great medicine for whooping cough."
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Store. Adv.
HICKEY MAY RUN
Santa Fe, May 2. M. E. Hlckey of
Albuquerque for congressman, and
Judge Herbert F. Raynolds, for gover-
nor, is the lineup that a number of
republican leaders proposed as a basis
for getting the party together and in
power. Tbat is giving Albuquerque
the lion's ehare, of course, but it is
felt that it will take an Albuquerque
man to beat an Albuquerque man and
that a big majority in Bernalillo coun-
ty is the first essential to republican
success. It is also looking far ahead
but it is realized that it isn't plat- -
advantages ottered users of electric irons and she
wants one. Ironing by electricity means work done easier, Vvschool teacher of the town of Poland.Despite the fact that Gianni is alleged
to have made a , confession of the faster and better. Saves countless steps. You can iron in cool and v Xcrime a vigorous effort is to be made
to obtain hi3 freedom. His father, contented comfort in any room in the house, or out of doors in the
. v. f e 1111 i . iwho is well-to-d- has retained emin-
ent counsel to conduct the defense. summer time, ijosts out a lew cents ior a weeK s launary. Lome in toaay
and see a demonstration of the Williams Iron. Get one on trial, Once
used you will surely buy one.
The boy of Miss Beecher, torn, Cut
and bruised, was found in a clump of
tushes on the outskirts of the .town of
.
.! mm m m n man m M
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BUY AN ELECTRIC IRON AND DO IT ELECTRICALLY "IT MEANS JUST
A A; TWITCH OF THE SWITCH" FOR COMFORT. GET ONE TODAY!
;f LasVcpsLt-lufccrC- o.
W n Uttm mrsa at m Rssl mw m
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
1
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
i
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1914.FOUR
Informal Parties
IHEflDAILY OPTIC
ESTABLISHED 1879
isfaotion at the fall of the final cur-
tain.
The cast has not been fully select-
ed
. and will not be announced until
commencement week, as is the usual
custom of the school. It will be a
strong one, however, as the High
school has an unusually large amount
of talent to elect from.
v
Misses Clement
Entertain Informally
Monday evening at their home,
Misses Lucy and Maria Clement In
discarding the eugenic test as idle,
they took, before finally embarking
on their journey as life companions,
a "preparatory course" in marriage
by taking what Mrs. Poff terms the
"divorce court test." ' In other.' words
they made the rounds of all the di-
vorce courts within their reach, seek-
ing to discover causes' of marjital mis-
takes and unhappUijjss.' 5 f j-
Out of these experiences Mrs. Poff
on her wedding day , cheerfully lays
down to the several millionsof. Eng-
lish speaking wiyes in this, country
the following ten rules, which Bhe
asserts will absolutely .Insure, happy
marriage: .'
1. Let your husband, control the
home. When you lose your respect
for his ability you are losing your
love for him.
,2. Be a good cook If you cannot
cook, make It your business to hire a
good coolq and see that meals are on
time.
3. Keen your home attractive and
Publishes by
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated)
U. M. PADGETT... .Editor.
I
Entered at the postoffice at East
VtM Vegas, New Mexico for trans-- 1
mission through the United States
gj m second class matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by Carrier
rr copy 1 .05
One Week . .15
One Mouth . .65
One Yew 7.60
Dally, by Mail
One Year (In advance) $6.00
!x Months (In advance) 3.00
' One Year (to arrears? 7.00
BIx Months (in arrears) 3.75
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
C&6 Year 12.00
Bix Months 1.00
(Cash In Advance for Mall
Subscriptions.)
Remit by check, draft or money
rder. II sent otherwise we will not
fee responsible for loss.
SpecUnen copies free on application,
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR
Advertisers are guaranteed the
targest dally and weekly circulation
of any newspaper . in northern New
Mexico.
cozy. If you are a musician, play and
sing for him in the evening.
4. Study his disposition and act
accordingly. '
' 6. Do not blame all of the troubles
on the man. Many times the woman
is to blame. I learned this In court.
6. Learn to trust your husband.
Accept his explanation when he has
been out late. If you could not trust
him you should not have married him.
7. Dp not nag. Most men have
plenty bt troubles of their own.
8. Take an interest in his business
affairs. If he Is a lawyer, talk law to
him, If he is in politics, talk politics
to him.
9. Exercise your right to vote and
he will be proud pf you.
10. Show him little affectionate at-
tentions. Make love to him. Men
like that rather than being expected
to make all the advances In the show
of affection.
We venture the assertion, unhesi-
tatingly, that Mrs. Poff is right, and
that any woman who will keep every
one of those ten rules eternally and
without fail will have a happy hus
band. Mrs. Poff has "been married
now something like five days. It is,
of course, a little too early to ask
her opinion of her own rules as ap
plied to everyday life.
Rules of Etiquette
for Social Climbers
If you want to geti n wrong right
at the start, walk up to your hostess
and tell her pleasantly, that she is
looking younger every year. You will
have to wear your overcoat and ear
muffs the rest of the evening to keep
from being frost bitten.
Never ask for another squab, be-
cause there is generally only one for
each guest, even in the most extrava-
gant households.
It Is well to wear a red necktie, for
they generally have tomato bouil-
lon, and nothing is more out of place
than a few drops of bouillon on a
tie which doesn't match it in color.
Always manage to be an honr and
a half late. That makes everybody
feel good and lends tone of sar-
casm to the conversation which places
each at his ease. 1
Never eat pie with a spoon or knife.
If it is the soft sort of pie that leaks
through a fork, use a sponge.
formally entertained a few. friends at
a party which proved to be one of the
enjoyable social affairs of the week.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. P.
H. LeNoir, Mrs. H. S. Van Petten,
Miss Ruth Evans of Chicago, Miss
Chella Van Petten, Miss Helen Cun-
ningham, Miss Grace Elliott, Mr. Ed-
gar Brown and Mr. Floyd Stevens of
Chicago, Mn, Emile Clement, Mr. Leo
Vaur and Mr. Albert DeMaraie. -
Altar Guild Meets
With Miss Van Petten
The Altar Guild met Thursday af
ternoon with Miss Chella Van Petten
Following the business session a de
lightful social afternoon was spent,
closed with refreshments. Present
were Miss Helen Cunningham, Miss
Mildred Browne, Miss Elizabeth West,
Miss Frances Myers. Miss Marie Mann,
I
Miss Jeanette Richley, Miss Laura
Lorenzen, Miss Ruth Winters, Miss
Emma Tamme and Rev J. S. Moore.
Mrs. Crocker Hostess
to Round Dozen Club
The Round Dozen club met Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. L. V. Crocker at
the home of Mrs. C. S. Losey. The
entertainment furnished a pleasant
pastime and was closed, with refresh
ments. Present were Mrs. George A.
Fleming, Mrs. E. L. Hammond, Mrs.
F. Oi. Blood, Mrs. Clarence Iden, Mrs".
C. W. Wesner, Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mrs.
W. J. Lucas and Mrs. L. V. Crocker.
vs
Friday Club
Meets on Wednesday
The Friday Afternoon Bridge club
was entertained! on Wednesday after-
noon of this week by Mrs. F. L. Myers.
The session was delightful. Refresh-
ments were served. Present were
Mrs. George A. Fleming, Mrs. Clar-
ence Iden, Mrs. Stepen Powers, Mrs.
Byron T. Mills, Mrs. H. S. Van Pet-
ten, Mrs. W. J. Lucas, Mrs. J. A.
Talley and Mrs. Frank L. Myers.
V 4
Mrs. Raynolds
Gives Card Party
Monday afternon Mrs. Joshua Ray-
nolds of El Paso entertained for a
number of friends at her residence on
National avenue. A delightful session
was spent at cards and late in the
afternoon the affair closed with the
serVing of refreshments. Mrs. Ray-
nolds left this week for El Paso, and
the affair was In a way a farewell
party.
The Divorce
Court Test
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mulford Poff,
each 24 years old, were married in
Los Angeles last week. They have
been sweethearts since early school
days. They have been considering
each other carefully and critically for
several years as life companions; and,
Monday
i
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at Le Noir Home
A large portion of the social activity
of the week for the younger set has
been at the hospitable residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Phil H. LeNoir on the
Hot Springs boulevard. Informal par
ties have been given several times
during the week and this evening an-
other enjoyable affair will occur.
The affairs given during the week
other than that of this evening, have
been in honor of Mr. and Mrs.' Le
Nolr's house guests, Miss Ruth Evans,
Mr. Floyd Stevens and Mr. Edgar'
Brown, all of Chicago, 'who stopped off
in this city on their way home from
California. The largest party was giv-
en on Tuesday evening.
Those present at the Le Noir resi
dence at the various affairs were as
follows:: Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mil
ler, Miss Lorna" Johnson, Miss Marie
Roberts, Miss Lucy Clement, Miss Ma-
rie Clement, Miss Hatel Gerard, Miss
Ruth Parkin, Miss Marie Mann, Miss
Caroline Greenberger, Miss Frances
Myers, Mr. Wallace Watson, Mr. Or
rin Blood, Mr. Lee Gerard, Mr. Earl
Gerard, Mr. Arthur Margraff, Mr, Ce-
cil Paice and Mr. Albert DeMarais
This evening at their home, Mr. and
Mrs. LeNoir will entertaiu in honor
of the College of Law Glee club of
southern California, which will appear
ac the Duncan opera house in a con-
cert under the auspices of the Santa
Fe reading room circuit.
The entertainment' for the evening
will, be of & jolly' nature and 'will con
clude shortly be fore the '' arrival of
,Ranta Fe train ' No. 8 when the Las
Vegas young folk' will accompany the
young men of the glee club to their
train and bid them goodbye. Follow
ing (this the young ladies will return
to the Le Noir residence for a slum
ber party.
The young men of the California Glee
club who will entertain at the opera
house and later be entertained by Mr .
and Mrs. Ie Noir, are as follows:
Mr. C. W. Cornel, Mr. Leroy Jepson,
Mr. Sam Waiters, Mr. Ralph Mabie,
Mr. Graham Hunter, Mr. H..B. Bea-
ver, Mr. Perry Wood, Mr. Al Carlson
Mr. Ralph Handley, Mr, Edwin H.
Heizman, Mr. Garrett V. Winnie,, Mr.
John Bogue, Mr. Blake G. Smith, Mr.
Roe M., Barrett, Mr. Wayne Fisher,
Mr. George Larson, Mr. Maurice Gib
son, Mr. Gage Christopher, Mr
George Dromgold, Mr. Moms Herger,
Mr. Harry Hirsch, Mr. Dan Rush.
The l.as Vegas guests are as fol-
lows: Mrs. H. A. Miller, Miss Lor
na Johnson, Miss Marie Roberts, 'Miss
Lucy Clement, Miss Marie Clement.
Miss Hazel Gerard, Miss Jeanette
Ward, Mis-- Frances 'Myers, Miss Re- -
gina Stern, Miss Audrey Burns, and
Miss Caroline Greenberger.
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High School Class
Play to Be "Class"
' Rehearsals for the class play of the
class of 1914 of the High school have
been progressing for the past few
weeks and with the advancement that
is being made and the talent that is
being displayed by tto various mem-
bers of the cast which has been only
partially selected the production
should be an excellent one.
Miss Katherine Davis, English In
structor at the High school and also
dramatic instructor, believes that the
play this year will exceed that of any
former year. Miss Davis has success-
fully produced class plays at the High
school for the past several years and
eacfy.time has done creditable work.
Th Las Vegas people respond
heartily to all productions of the High
school, thus showing that the past
history of the schdol in dramatics has
been decidedly favorable. '
The tiUe orAls year'plar'lii;,'All-- '
Peggy,1' " s'comedy ' in
three acts written by Ernest Denny.
This play was first produced in New
York with Henrietta Crosman and
many other prominent players in the
leading roles.'and its success was Im-
mediate.
The synopsis of the play is as fol-
lows: Peggy O'Mara is a young wom-
an of frank Independence, who doesn't
In j the least understand why she
shcjuld be ruled or governed by any-
thing else but her honest, wholesome
impulses.'. She has a habit of Impul-
sively plunging into the affairs at
hand without counting consequences
or ;cost to herself or others'," Her
mother, the" widow O'Mara,"' a lively if
older, edition of her daughter, is set
on a marriage between Peggy and
I
Anthony.g reIatlves d Wm a
"good thing" to kieep in the family;
they don't want to lose ftim, and Peg-
gy doesn't choose to marry him. In-
stead, Peggy hatches a little plan of
her own by which Sir Anthony shall
be married to her mother.
These two cross lines of action
meet in the icffort of the relatives to
own account, and of Peggy's decision
to feign an elopement with Jimmy to
offset her mother's plan for her and
Lord Anthony. Peggy and Jimmy fall
in love with each other and settle maf
Iters' to their own and everybody's sat- -
Up-to-Da- te
Jewelry
Kewpies
The New V
Pins
WatchChains
for Ihe Belt
Waldermar
Chains
Sautoir
Chains
Friendship
Bracelets
AT TAUPERT'S
Sorosig Meets With
"Mrs. W. J. Fugate
.,? ySorosis met Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. W. J. Fugate. Mrs.
Frank Williams read a paper on "The
Literary Value jot the Bible." Mrs.
Mabel Hall talked about "Music and
Musical Instruments of the Bible,"
and Mrs. Frank H. H. Roberts gave a,
' 'talk on "The Bible In Art."
' NORMAL NOTES
The Trigonian Literary society's
new pennants have arrived and the
members are well pleased with them.
The colors are crimson and gold. The
pennants are 36 by 15 inches and are
very "pretty in design.
The board of regents met last Mon-
day night in regular monthly meeting.
At this time they voted to double the
equipment in the domestic science and
domestic art departments. They also
voted to install electric apparatus for
cooking. The power will be furnished
by the Las Vegas Light and Power
company free of charge.
The rehearsals for the senior class
platy, which is to be given at the Dun-
can opera house on the twenty-sixt- h
of this month, are progressing nicely,
and the cast is working hard. From
the present prospect this year's play
will surpass the one of last year.
The grade cards were Issued this
week and; several of the students ara
feeling rather "blue" over their ap-
pearance.
The orchestra and glee club are
busy working on the new music for
commencement.
,J;
The issue of the Trigonian News,,
which comes out next Thursday will
be a special school edition.
Buyers
lijfn 25c Iron Glad Hose
'u No. 15 for Children
Per Pair
19 Cents
75c Silk Hose
Silk Hose for Women
Evervrear, Per Pair
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Carnival, Lecture ancf ''.
Party, Week' Big Events ,
"A chance ot a life time, boys,"
"Eat 'em up, everybody," "Right this
way, folks; if you miss this show yoit
miss half your life," and other ex- -
clamations similar to these held a
wonderful attraction for Las Vegans
during this week, The Ferris wheel,
the merry go round and' the;" joints
where a person has one chance In a
thousand of winning a copper-coate- d
guaranteed to be gold pin,,
everything seemed to look, good to
people, and instead of having parties
folk went to the carnival.
Everybody agrees It was not a 'Teg
ular" carnival. No, it was far too re
stricted in size for that, but just the
same the people who attended had a
good time; and after all that is the
one essential. The-ol- saying is "Life
is short enough as it is" and while
there is a possibility of amusement,
when that "while" comes It's upto
everybody to grab at it.
The mere mingling with a crowd
is attraction enough for many people.
To be jostjed about, slammed on the
head with paper ticklers or beat over
the vback at Infrequent intervals with
a rubber ball being thrown by some
ugly urchin is really amusement for
some. Others lake up. a temporary po-
sition where they can watch the crowd
fall for the games, ride the wheel and
give vent, an a joyou way, to
screeches as they round the circle on
the merry-go-roun-
Wednesday night at the Duncan
opera house Dr. Jacob H. landau gave
a lecture on Japan, which was worth
while and which was largely attended
by Las Vegas folk'. Dr. Landau is
noted to be an audience holder, and
he was unusually successful Wednes-
day night.
Last night at the opera house the
most enjoyable event of the spring
season occured when Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Browne en'ortained a large num-
ber of guests in honor of Miss Chella
Van Petten. This affair was one of
exceeding pleasure and jolly in every
way. .
Mr. and Mrs. Browne
Give Delightful Party
A wonderful party Is a term that
fittingly ha3 been applied to the big
May dance that occurred last night at
the Duncan opera house. Mn. and
Mrs. Herman P. Browne were the host
and hostess, and gave the ball for Miss
Chella II. Van Petten In honor of her
graduation .from the High school thte
month.
When the. first dance piece was
played the frivolity started, and not
one moment of j the entire remainder
of the evr-nin- went without k jolly
spirit prevailiiLg everywhere. Dances
of every description were marked on
the pretty, programs and this feature
added to the attractiveness of the
party. Taking the affair from the
standpoint of dancing, it was distinct
ly a ragging party and undoubtedly
the best ot the year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Browne, Mr. and
Mrs. IT. S. Van Petten, Miss Chella
Van Petten and Albert E. DeMarias
received the guests as they arrived,
while pretty younf. girls escorted the
guests to the cloak rooms, Before all
of the guests arrived, several extra
dances were played, and then the
grand march occurred., This was led
by Mr. DeMarais and Miss Van Pet
ten. '
Perhaps the jollies1 feature of the
evening was the crowning of the King
and Queen of May, the carnival (scene
and the confetti ball fight. Miss Marie
Clement and Dr. A. H. Miller were
chosen king and queen A pretty ar-b-
formed of many colored tape con-
fetti, thrown by the guests over two
wires la the center of the room, was
intended for the king and queen to
pass through, leading another grand
march, but the entrancing strains of
rag music 'thrilled the whole crowd
of dancers into action and within one
minute the entire crowd was In an
uproar of joviality, whirling around
the floor, with arbor paper entwined
about everybody. The king and queen
A confetti fight wa then conducted
between the lalies and the. men In
which the former were declared suc-
cessful, though every man la, Qffrtain
that despite their victory, the ladies
consumed, by eating, at least five
pu;i,dH of oonfflll.
p, voqi of puiKii RTid dainty
, u, f. lu'dfolJowing-thi- s stren-uot- h
port of the program and after
fK.or b i i cleared of ita cov-
er In t of cofi'fetU and paper, dancing
,a,'rc ,t" i jmd continued until 2
o'cl'Tk thia moriilng.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Hallett Raynolds, Mr. and Mrs J. A.
Talle Mr. and Mrs. Charles Danzi
ger, lrj and Mrs." Nestor Hoffman,
Mr!,' and Mrs. Joseph Elledge, Mr.
and Mrs. W. ,C. Dennis, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Danziger, Mr. and Mrs. W. N,
Rosenthal, Mr. and Mrs. William
White, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Chafln, Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Appel, Mr. and Mrs.
D. T. Hoskins, Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe
Morants, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Has
ke.ll, Mr. aud Mrs. E. Mr,
and Mrs. Maurice Danziger, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Ufeld, Mr. and Mrs. W. P,
Southard, Mr. and Mrs, H. S. Van
Petten, Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Ward, Mr.
and Mrs. C.H. Bally, Mr. and Mrs
B. T.' Mills, Mr. ' and Mrs. Stephen
Powers, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Kearney,
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller, .Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Kaser, Dr. and. Mrs.
Clifford Plew, Mr. and Mrs. John
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lucas, Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Hart, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ben.
jamin, Mrs. J. S. Duncan, Jr., Mrs.
Charles P. Trumbull, Mrs. Adolphlne
Kohn, Mrs. Harriett Van Petten, Miss
Hazel
.Gerard, Miss Grace Elliott, Miss
Mossie York, Miss Elizabeth Coors,
Miss Ruth Winters, Miss Marguerite
Cluxton, Miss Rebecca Henriquez, Miss
Anne George, Miss Cornelia Murray,
Miss Clara Heineman, Miss Marie
Mann, Miss Sadie Tooker, Miss Marie
Clement, Miss Phebe Hart, Miss Em-
ma Tamme, Miss Marjorie Shaw, Miss
Marguerite Cavanaugh, Miss Helen
Noyes, Miss Lucy Clement, Miss Eliza
beth West. Miss Ruth Parkin, Miss
Audrey Burns, Miss Lorna Johnson
Miss Lila Marshall, Miss Louise Low
rv. Miss Caroline Greenberger, Miss
Rose Powers. Miss Jeanette Ward
Miss Rose Kellog, Miss Ola Laird
Miss DeSaix Evans, Miss Lola Hixen- -
baugh, MIhs Bertha Hixenlvau-gh- Miss
Julia Ettlnger, Miss Helen Kelly.i Miss
Loraine Lowry, Miss Ailen Rosenthal,
Miss Mabel Laird, Miss Gladys McVay,
Miss Regiua Stern, Miss Mary Low-
ry, Miss Frances Myers, Miss Marie
Roberts, Mr. Walter Parkin, Mr. Emile
Clement, Mr. Carl Borlen, Mr. Way-lan- d
Koogler, Mr. Robert Hart, Mr.
B. P. Marshall, Mr. Frank McCullough,
Mr. Dever Powers, Mr. P. D. Baer,
Mr. W. N. Watson, Mr. Beach Pinney,
Mr. Pat McElroy, Mr. Frank Ettinger,
Mr. O. L. Hargrove, Mr. R. H, Dun-
can, Mr. N. J. nines, Mr. Paul Brine-ga- r,
Mr. Edward Meloney, Mr. Fran-
cis Kelly, Mr. T. M. Evans, Mr. A. E.
DeMarais, Mr. L. C. Taylor, Mr. Hugh
Trainor, Mr. John Rudulph, Mr. L. C.
Sells, Mr. John Webb, Mr. Frank H.
H. Roberts, Jr., Mr. Frej Hagelberg,
Mr. John Harris, Mr. Henry Shaw,
Mr. F. G. Walker, Mr. David Conway,
Mr. W. E. Hoget, Mr. Ernest Blood,
Mr. Lee Gerard, Mr. .Carlos Spiess,
Mr.. Colbert Root, Mr. L. T. Swallow,
Mr. Cecil Paice, Mr. Earl Herzog,
Mr. Orrin Blood, Mr. D. H. Taichert,
Mr. Joseph Ament, Mr. Leroy Lau- -
bach, Mr, A. 0.Moss, Mr. Donald
Hart, Mr. Simon Lewie, Mr. Samuel
Greenberger, Mr.', Lawrence !.. Tamme,
Mr! Leo TiptonMr,. Earl. Murphy,
Mr. Manuel Henriquez, Mr. Milton
Taichert, Mr. L. C. Ilfeld, Mr. Fra-
uds Young and Mr. Clifford Stewart,iyr,
j .
Birthday Party ;' .
for Scott Duncan
Thursday afternoon Mrs.. H. P.
Browne was hostess at a birthday par
ty given in honor of Scott Duncan's;
third birthday. The entertainment
consisted of a line party at the Photo-
play theater and later refreshments
were served. Present at the party
were Misses Eugenia Hasty, Louiae
Wit ten, Margaret Kaser, Harriett
Louise Ward, Frances Russell, Adela
Ilfeld, Helen Erb, Dorothy Fell, Ber- -
bara Clark, Masters Scott Duncan; Ed-
ward Lewis, Robert Hoke, Winship
Northrup, Harold Northrup,' Judith
Ward, Maurice Hoffman, William
Strickfaden, Robert Mead, Chester
Iden, Edward Mcyenie and Torn Ray-
nolds.
Mrs. Landau Hostess .
at Informal Bridge
THK CAUSE AND CONTROL
OP CANCER
It Is frequently said that we do not
Viow the cause of cancer. In one
siinse this Is true. What it is that starts
the growth of cancer la the body; is,
s yet, an inscrutable mystery. Years
of experimentation and research have
.not solved this riddle and the disease
:jU!1 remains the foremost problem of
medicine.
On the other hand we know much
more than Is commonly supposed
about the "causes" of cancer, If by
"'causes" we mean "conditioning fac-
tors." We know, In some cases almost
rto a certainty, the combinations ofrtir-ruinatane-
which result In tbisdis.
pn.se. A noted authority recently un-
dertook to write a "prescription for
'xincer." He said that he could name
certain states of the body, which, If
they occurred together, would be
to be followed by cancer; for
svDhilitlc subjects with" bad
i.eeth, who were confirmed smokers,
fcnlght reasonably be expected to deve-
lop cancer of the tongue Irritation
rtor a long period In any part of the
fcody way lead to the development of
anier. :; :'
While we do not know just why
srancer cells set up a growth of their
iwn outside of the law and order of
rihe human body, we can nevertheless
--describe a great number ot conditions
"rader which they have been observed
to do so. The Influence of racial,
and personal habits on different
crgau3, heredity, . the evidence and
nature of constitutional predisposition,
the influence of chronic Infection of
wounds and other Injuries, and many
other factors may be profitably studied
in connection with tlse development
of cancer.. Incidentally,, this Is one
of the ways in which cancer research
hospitals are of value. '
It Is not necessary to know the ul
iimate cause of cancer In order to con.
trol "the deattt rate from it. We can
remedy many of the conditions under
which the disease develops by increas-
ing the knowledge as to the fact about
cancer. Campaigns of education have
cliaracihi's
Remarkable price concessions quoted for Monday. You owe it to yourself lo investi-
gate our Monday Specials. We have chosen part of the cream of the new things for Spring.
The values cannot be duplicated in our city. We do as we advertise.
ffl&QwigJoz Monday
tiJ I
ft and, $1.50 Houbb Dresses made
1:25 of good washable percale or
calico; each .
:Hi
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ham for
G5 Cents Warner's Rust Proof Corsets,
No. 623, a new number, just toQpintroduce it we special it at .f til$1.25
as their object the spreading of infor-g- ot cr(rwn9 before the revel
about the disease, and pointing jpjm an(j prcSiied over the carnival of
out the need of the earliest possible fiH, ' ,' '."' 10 Yards
Good Calico, 24 inch
wide for
4D Csnts 3 Ml
r 'TliZ'
Boy-Scou- ts j n r
Shoes 1
recognition of tie symptoms la order
iliat competent medical and surgical
.advice may be sought la time. The
American fcociety for the Control of
C'ncer has recently been formed to
.'noourage and direct this kind of edu-,:,- :f
nal activity la all parts of the
oi'-.tr- y. The society pTn us to
. wlfh all existiiis sondes en- -
- ;T in studying the disease, and to
;
" h in every city, town and village
,r t'se countrv the message of hope
new colors; these give good sat-- 0 1
isfaotion: each L
STORE C7 C'ALITYThursday afternoon Mrs. Jacob H.'bave Jimmy Keppel, Sir Anthony'sLandau entertained a few friends at w-rir- on his
an Informal afternoon at bridge. The
affair, though not largely attended,
proved to be interesting and a pleas-
ant afternoon was enjoyed. Refresh- -
ments were served late in the after- -
"oon.
u"1y recognition and
if eniiCiT,
;a in t;ic e
. !lif"-I.- t
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DISARMAMENT OFPERSONALS SHRINERS HAVE A
MAGNIFICENT
LEADING WOMEN
OF WORLD TO
MEETTRAIN
Put Your Money in our Bank and we
Will Keep your Accounts Straight
A bank check is the way to pay your bills, because then you have a check on each bill. It la easy to
keep your accounts straight when you have your money in the bank, because the bank keeps your ac-
counts straight for you and saves you many hour, of work and worry, start a bank account with us, and,
you will see the convenience and afterwards, the absolute NECESSITY of having a bank account
' DO YOUR BANKING WITH US
We pay four per cent Interest on Time Deposits and -!
TWO PER CENT ON CHECKING ACCOUNTS
PEOPLES BANK l TRUST CO.
Capital and Surplus $122,747.00
no evidence of weakness, however, and
few issues lost more than a point
purpose of submitting to the qualified
electors of said District the question
of whether or not the barter, sale or
exchange of intoxicating liquors shall
be prohibited therein, as provided by
said Act, to-wi-t:
District proposed to be voted for
as Prohibition District:
Bounded on the North by the hill
commonly called of San Miguel; on
the South by the same boundary of
the precinct f San Miguel; on the
East the same boundary of said Pre
cinct of San Miguel; and on the West -
Heaviness was most pronounced in
the coal and copper groups, , which
were affected by the labor troubles in
the: 'bituminous fields and less satis,
factory conditions In the copper in-
dustry.
Bonds were irregular. Liquidation
of Rock Island bonds was continued.
The collateral 4's lost 2, and thedebenture 5's 1.
The last sales were as follows:
Amalgamated Copper 72
Sugar 102
Atchison . ;.. 94
Northern Pacific 111
Reading1; 163
Southern Pacific '... 91
Union Pacific . .' . . .'. .' 155
United States Steel 59
United States Steel, pfd. ........ 109
PROCLAMATION
Whereas, inconformity with Chap
ter No. 78 of the Laws of the State of
New Mexico passed at the Second
Regular Session of the First Legisla-
ture of said State for the year 1913,
provision is made for the holding of
Special Elections to regulate the bar-
ter, sale and exchange of intoxicating
liquors in districts designated, within
any County of New Mexico, and, a
proper petition having been filed by
qualified electors of the' following de-
scribed district within the County and
State aforesaid;
Now, Therefore, the. Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners cf the County of
San Miguel, State of New Mexico, on
this first, day of April, A. D. 1914; in
regular session, do hereby proclaim
and give public notice, that, a poecial
election will be held within the fol-
lowing described district County of
San Mlguiel, State of New Mexico, on
Tuesday, May 2Gth, A. D. 1914, for the
the same boundary of the aforesaid
Precinct of San Miguel.
and the polling place designated with--
Ing uch District and the election
Judges and Clerks name to conduct
said special election at euch polling
place by order of the said Board ren-
dered this day, are as follows, to-w- it:
Polling place:
House of David Urioste.
Judgea of Election!
David Urioste; fNFrancisco Duran,
Antonio A. Tapia.
Clerks of Election:
Ernesto Garcia,
Jesus Crespin.
and except 'as herein otherwise pro-
vided, said above special election shall
be held and conducted as provided by
law for general elections.
Done at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
this 6th day of April, A. D. 1914, by
the Board of County Commissioners
of the said County of San Miguel, New
Mexico, in open session.
Board of County Commission-
ers pf the County of San
(SEAL) Miguel, State of New Mex- -
ico.
'
x By FIDEL ORTIZ,
Attest : Chairman.
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
w
.i,.W': in. if
A'-S-
-
ALL ALIKE
ORDERED
(Continued from Page One)
lie has devoted his great brain and
Intelligence to money making." ,
Guards Give Up Arms
Walsenburg, Colo., May 2. The first
move toward actual disarmament in
the southern Colorado strike zone was
made late today, when it was an-
nounced that B. J. Matteson, assistant
general manager of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company, had agreed to de-
liver to the United States regulars all
the guns in possession of the guards
at Walsen and Rouse.
. The announcement came at the end
of a conference between Mr. Matte-so- n
and Captain C. C. Smith. At the
close of the jconference it was an
nounced that lieutenant Cunningham,
with 20 men, would go to Rouse, ona
of the largest mines in the county,
that Lieutenant Crowley, with 10
men' would go to the Walsen mine.
As soon as the regulars reached the
mines, Mr. Matteson assured the army
officers, all. the guns possession of
the
.guards woul4, be turned over.
The agreement; was made as a re
sult of negotiations which began soon
after the arrival of the federal troops
at Walsenburg. These negotiations
Were independent of the proclamation
of Secretary Garrison, by which all
parties are ordered to deliver up their
arms.
No denlfite agreement has been
made with the strikers in Huerfano
county. At the conference today Mr.
Matteson told Captain Smith that the
company was willing and even anxious
to disarm its guards if assured of pro
tection by federal troops.
Troops From Chattanooga
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 2. In ac
cordance with orders from tbe war
department to proceed to the strike
zone in Colorado, three squadrons, 12
troops of 855 of the Fifth cavalry, un-
der command of Colonel James Loclc--
ett, entrained today at Fort Ogle
thorpe for Trin'dad, Col. The troops
go fully equipped with amis and ra-
tions for ten days.
GAVE HER SENSE OF SAFETY
Hubby Might Do His Worst With
"Pianny," Now That Wife Held
Insurance Receipt.
A woman entered a Ixndon shop
and, displaying a prosperous-lookin-
pocketbook, said, "I want a good
pianny for me daughter."
"What style of instrument do you
prefer?" asked the salesman, leading
the way to an upright.
"Niver a happorth do I care about
shtyle, so long as it's a strong case.
Have you any wid Iron cases?".
"No, ma'am; but all our cases are
made extra strong." .
"How much is this pianny on the
hire system?"
"The price of this piano la forty
pounds," answered the clerk. "The in-
stalment would be a pound a month."
"Have ye got it insured?"
."Well, really, ma'am, the purchaser
usually Insures the Instrument, but
to close the bargain we'll Insure this
piano and agree to take all risks." ;
"Ye see, betwane me and you," the
purchaser explained, as she deposited
the receipt for the first instalment in
her pocket, "I'm glad to, be aisy about
the insurance, becaze I, want to get
the betther of me ould man, He said
that if i brought a pianny Into the
house he'd smash it wid an axe and,
faith, he's the b'y to do It!"
Artificial Wood.
French experimenters at work in
the city of Lyons have just produced
an artificial wood, according to the
American consul at that place-- The
new v product has been found after
years of study and practical experi-
ments, the most recent of which have
given eminently satisfactory results
The process consists in transforming
straw into a solid material having the
resistance of oak. The straw, after
being cut Into small pieces, is reduced
to a paste by boiling. Certain chemi-
cals are then added. . When the paste
has been reduced to a homogeneous
mass it is put into presses, and planks,
beams, laths and moldings of all sizes
are readily made. This new material
can be sawed like natural wood. As
a fuel it emits a bright flame and little
smoke. It is further said to be adap-tabl-
to the manufacture of match
stems.
Relieves Bladder Distress and
Weakncs
Irregular, painful bladder weaknesses
disappear when the kidneys are strong
and healthfully active. Take Foley
Kdiney Pills for that burning, scald-
ing sensation-Irregular- , painful action-heav-
sore fcpling and bladder dis-
tress. You will like their tonic res-
torative effect ho relief from pain
quick good results. Contain no
harmful drugs. Try theuj. O. G.
Schaefer and Bed Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
W. W. Lyman of Watrous was a
(business visitor here today.
A-
-
P. Conners of Philadelphia was
a business visitor in Jlie city today.
R. R, Champion came in yesterday
evening from Onava for a short visit.
D. Goodman of New York ' was a
commercial visitor in Las Vegas to-
day.
Mr. and" Mrs. Harry Maurice of o
came in last night for a short
business visit .
P. L. Madrid of La Junta, Colo.,
arrived in Las Vegas last night for a
hort business visit
Misses. Olga and Elizabeth Nelson
of Roy came in last night for a few
days' visit with friends.
C. J. Fall and G. A, Packer, Jr., oi
Denver arrived in Las Vegas todaj
for a short business Visit " '
Perry Caldwell was a business visit-
or in Las Vegas,yesterday for a short
time on his way to California.
G. H. Hite returned to Las Vegas
last night from Fort Worth, Tex,,
where ht has been for the past two
months.
Miss Helen Noyes will leave this
evening for Louisiana, where she ex-
pect to visit relatives for tbe next
several weeks.
H. E. Fell came in last night from
Denver, Colo!,and will visit his wife
and daughter and other relatives here
for the next several days.
Miss Ruth Parkin left this afternoon
for Wagon Mound where she will re-
main for the next few days. Miss
Parkin will visit Miss Lena Fenton.
V. F. Patch of Albuquerque came
In last night and will be a business
visitor here for a short time. He is
a.well known resident of Albuequrque.
Mrs. M, J. Howell and son, Morton
Howell, former residents of this city,
arrived in Las Vegas this afternoon
from" their present home In El Paso.
Mrs. Howell will remain in this city
during the summer, .whileMorton will
return to El Paso tomorrow.
OGDEN GETS A FINE
AND JAIL SENTENCE
REPORT FROM MORA IS THAT
ROY EDITOR WAS PUNISHED
FOR LIBELOUS WRITINGS
According to reports from Mora,
where the district court for Mora
county has been In session all week,
Irving Ogden, Sr., editor of the Roy
Spanish-America- received a sentence
of from six to nine months in jail and
a fine of $500 and costs. Ogden's
was the publication of matter
of a libelous nature. The assessor of
Mora; county, as well as other offic-
ials, though not so directly, were men-
tioned In an uncomplimentary iriftnner
by Ogden'a pub'ication.
It was thought that the session of
ooiurt for Mora county would be com-
pleted today. Several cases of im-
portance were to have been heard this
week, and the court officials are ex-
pected to bring back interesting de-
tails of the session.
Another Editor, on Grill
Another Mora county editor is also
on the grill under a libel charge, the
case-- being taken, up immediately after
the'Ogdejrcase had been concluded.
Eugene Roy, formerly editor of the
Roy Spanish-America- who sold the
paper to its present owner, is charged
with having printed libelous articles
against the sect commonly known as
the Penitentes, but who insist on
terming themselves the Brotherhood
of Jesus of Nazareth. A, O. Larrazolo,
who was once prominent in New Mex-
ico politics, has been retained by the
Penitenties, and is practic-
ally in charge of the prosecution.
When the case was called for trial
the defendant announced Mat he had
not retained counsel and was unable
to lemptoy attorneys to represent him,
and the court thereupon appointed J.
TX Liisk of Roy, and Frank Curns of
Wagon Mound as attorneys for the
defense. A demurrer to the indict-
ment was filed, and arguments on the
legal phases of the case were In prog-
ress' this afternoon;,.- - . j
The grand jury adjourned yesterday
afternoon, among the indictments re--'
turned being one against Benito San-
chez for murder.
The indictment of Sanchez occa-
sioned considerable surprise, as his
preliminary trial resulted in a failure
to pax-,- e him under bond to await the
action of the grand jury, and as there
was strong feeling in tbe community
that the homicide with which he is
charged was an act of self-defens-
Nearry a, year ago Sanchez killed a
man named Villareal fn Wagon
Mound, after a quarrel in which it
was alleged that Villareal had contin-
uously threatened his life and was ac-
tually advancing o:i him with a weap-
on when the billing took iplace. A
hearing at the time resulted in tbe
discharge of Sanchez by the commit-"Uiiy- r
magistrate.
ROME WILL BE THE GATHERING
PLACE OF LEADERS OF THE
FEMININE SEX
Rome, May 2. 'Since the first ap-
pearance of women in the field of. pol-
itics and social reform there has never
been euch, a demonstration as that
whiten win take place in Rome next
weelij, ,when hundreds of many differ-
ent nationalities, bound, together by
their common interest in all move-
ments having for their object the bet-
terment of humanity, all assemble here
to take part in the meeting of the In-
ternational Council or Women.
The magnitude of the organizations
which will participate in the confer-
ence Is hard to realize, and compared
with their modest beginnings their
growth is little short of miraculous.
Equal suffrage organizations, temper-
ance societies, educational unions and
reform organizations of many kinds
will be represented. Delegates from
twenty-on- e countries will be in at-
tendance, and the total membership
of ; the organizations they will repre-
sent is estimated at nearly 7,000,000.
Thirty years or more ago such a
thing as an international council of
women was unknown. In Europe and
America there were may organizations
of women existing for the purpose of
promoting social and' other reforms,'
but they were entirely distinct' from
one another and Worried Independent-
ly. Even in those days there were
some who dreamed of linking all the
societies together in a bond of union,
to found one grand n, non-
partisan and organiza-
tion to include all movements design-
ed to better humanity. In 1888, large-
ly through the efforts of the late Su-
san B. Anthony and other American
women leaders, the dream "came
true,." The International Council of
Women was formed and its success
was assured from the start. Once
every five years since the organization
of the international council the bright-
est lights among the women of the
world have come together to review
women's progress and to plan new ac-
tivities.
The Countess of Aberdeen is tbe
president of the council and will pre-
side over the gcssiosntobe held here,
beginning next Tuesday. Both the
United States and Canada will be rep-
resented by large delegations.
The American delegation is headed
by Dr. Anna Howard Shaw of Phila-- .
delphia, president of tbe National
American Woman Suffrage associa-
tion, and Mrs. Kate Waller Bennett of
Virginia, who is president of the Na-
tional Council of Women of the Unit-
ed States
The sessions of the international
council will continue one week. Fore-
most among tbe topics of general in-
terest scheduled for; consideration are
international peace.and arbitration,
the rights to the ballot, the
suppression of the ''white slave" traf-
fic, the ' Improvement of the publio
health, " the protection of emigrants,
and measures of legislation concern-
ing the general welfare of women and
their, legal position.
NOT REALLY A SERIOUS CASE
Hurry Call Brought Phycician and
Family Out of Church, but It
Was Soon Fixed Up.
This story' Is' "fold by a country doc-
tor's wife to illustrate some of the
trials and uncertainties of the profes-
sion.
"We had gotten pretty much out of
the way of attending church when our
children were small, but a visiting
cousin, wishing to attend service in
the West, we ventured out, baby and.
all. Scarcely had the text been an-
nounced when a messenger boy from
the telephone office rushed in In search
of the doctor. t
.
"The" minister paused in his dis-
course 'to allow them to pass out of
the church. Realizing that his father
was leaving hrflrtehind, the baby, al-
ways partial to the head of the house,
began howling lustily to accompany
bjm.
"Unable to quiet his screams, I, too,
was forced to go, necessitating a sec-
ond pause in the service.
"Then it occurred to our guest that
he had locked the house and retained
the key. The doctor would be unable
to get either his case or his instru-
ments. To save delay he thought best
to take the key at once, so he has-
tened from the church, while there
was a third pause on tbe minister's
part. ,
"When we reached home doctor was
swinging idly in the hammock.
"'Why! Why!' exclaimed the un-
sophisticated cousin, "didn't you have
a hurry call to an accident ca!o or
something?'
"'Oh, no,' yawned the M. D., 'just
my old Swedish patient in New Got-
land phoned to know if he could have
a leetle sugar in his coffee!' "Kans-
as City Star.
AND: If IS' LOADED WITH MAGN-
IFICENT PEOPLE, ALL CALI-
FORNIA BOOSTERS
Made up of the finest rolling equip-
ment furnished by the Santa Fe Rail-
way company,
' the Shriners' special,
carrying ' the members of the "Al
Babr" temple of San Diego, Calif., ar-
rived in Las Vegas this noon at 1
o'clock; "'announcing Its arrival from
a distance1 with strains of popular mu-6j- c
played on a big steam calliope car-
ried in the baggage car.
Immediately upon their arrival the
patrol team and band of the party
paraded through the business section of
the city headed by Carl H. Heilbron,
potentate. The team and the bandt
were arrayed In uniform and their
appearance caused much interest.
The special carried the fourth' di-
vision of the California Shriners who
are on their way to Atlanta, Ga., to at-
tend the national convention. The
other trains are traveling over differ-
ent routes and will meet in Kansas
City, where a trip over the United
States will be started. The four
trains will leave Kansas City and visit
Michlgian, Missouri, New York thence
to Washington and to Atlanta. The
trip will consume three weeks and
the session at Atlanta will be for four
days.
The special carried 8S people, all
California boosters. The train was
composed of DeLuxe equipment of
the Santa Fe, while on the rear was
a parlor car, the finest in California,
This trip is the first for that special
car out of California and it is used
'principally by the Shriners as a
lounging room during the day and a
dancing place in the evening.
The special carried a printing press
which, furnishes daily (bulletins to all
the passengers. The baggage car was
loaded with eatables, advertising mat-
ter and other material, value at
about $30,000. The principal feature
of the trip 1s boosting for the big San
Diego exposition. Irvin Graham Lew-
is, one of the lWest boosters and the
compiler of a clever advertising book,
accompanied the special and is strong
in his belief that California will be
the oniy state In the union next year.
Incidentally the entire party is
strongly boosting for California as the
next place of meeting for the national
convention of the Shriners.
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IN CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES
' THERE ARE 16,067,985; A
GROWTH OF 913,827
There are 16,067,985 Catholics in the
United States proper, according to the
Official Catholic Directory for 1914,
which has just come from tbe pres
and is published and copyrighted by
P. J. Kennedy and iSons, New York
City. The number in the United States
and its possessions i given as 24,224,-609.- "
This includes Alaska, the Canal
zone, the Hawaiian islands, Porto
Rico and the Philippines. t. f'
The figures for the United States
proper show an increase of 913,827
over last year. A large part of this
increase' is due, tbe publishers state,
to reports from the Ruthenian-Greek-colonie- s,
which are included in the
census for the first time this year.
There are 18,568 priests, 14,651
churches, 82 seminaries, 7,062 semin-
arians, 230 colleges for boys, 680
academies for girls and 3,403 paro-
chial schools." ' In the parochial"
school there are 1,429,859 pupils.
The figures" for New York show
that there ' are 2,884,723 balfiolics
worshipping in 1,109 churches. There
are 2,658 priests In New York state.
Pennsylvania is next with a Catholic
population of 1,684,220; Illinois has
1,461,634, Massachusetts 1,395.892,
Ohio 781,179, Louisiana 585,000, Michi-
gan 5S2.500, Missouri 470,000, Wis-
consin 575,195,' New Jersey 565,000,
Minnesota 461,950, Connecticut 438,-48-
.JNeiw Mexico has 140,073 Catholics.
Feel Dull and Sluggish? Start Your
Liver to Working!
It beats all how quickly Foley
Tablets liven your liver, over
come constipation make you feel
lively and active again. J. u t,
Ft. Worth, Texas, says: "My
disagreeable symptoms were entirely
removed by the thorough cleansing
Foley Cathartic Tablets gave me."
They're a wonder. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
CIRCUS GROUNDS
Corner 6th. Street and Baca Avenue
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
!
National League
.
W. L. Pet
Pittsburgh .11 " 2 .846
Philadelphia .... ..... 7 3 .700
Brooklyn . 5 4 .556
New1 York .5 4 .556
Cincinnati . . . . 7 7 .500
Chicago . '.. 5 9 .357
St.. Louis ............ 5 10 .333
Boston' . . . 2 8 .20
American League
Pet
Detroit i' ............ill! H4 .733
New York ' . . . .: . '. . . 6 4 .600
Philadelphia . ........ 6 5 .545
St Louis . ........ 7 6 .538
Washington 6 6 .500
Chicago . 7 8 .467
Boston . 4 7 .364
Cleveland ..
....'...... 3 10. .231
Federaf League
Pet.
St. Louis .. 10 3 .769
Euffalo . ." 5 4 .556
Brooklyn . 6 5 .545 '
Baltimore 6 5 .545
Indianapolis 7 7 .500
Chicago . 7 7 .500
Kansas City 5 9 .357
Pittsburgh 2 9 .182
Western eLague
W. L. Pet.
Denver 7 4 .636
St. Joseph 7 4 .63G
Des Moines 7 5 .583
Topeka 6 B .500
Lincoln 5 7 .417
Omaha 4 7 .361
Wichita 5 8 .385
'
-
-
TODAY'S BASEBALL
American League
Chicago at St Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.
National League
St. Louis at Chicago.
Cincinnati atl Pittsburgh,
Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Federal League
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Baltimore at Kansas1 City.
Brooklyn at St Louisv
Buffalo at Indianapolis.
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, May 2. Hogs, receipts
,500. Market S cents higher. Bulk
$8.158.30: heavy $8.308.35; pack
ers ancll butchers1 $8. 208. 30; lighta
?8.1O8.30; pigs $7.508.
Cattle, reecipts 100. Market steady.
Prime fed steers $8.609.15; dressed
beef steers $7.408.50; western
steers $78.75; southern steers $6.50
J8.10; cows $4.507.75; heifers
6.759; Blockers and feeders $6.50
.25; Ibulls $5.507.25; calves $6.50
9.25. " " '
Sheep, no receipts. Market steady.
Laoibs $6.258.10; yearlings $5.75
.40; wethers $5.506.75; ewes $4.50
6.50.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, ' May 2, tExtremely favor
able' weather for the growing crop
made the wheat market easy today.
Opening prices were the same as last
night to down, but the declines
gradually disappeared. Closing prices
were steady at a shade to net
higher.
Scarcity of offerings made corn ad
vance. The close was nervous at a
gain of V2 to net.
Oats Bhowcd independent firmness.
Provisions sagged. First sales were
a shade to 5 cents lower and there
was a substantial further setback. The
closing quotations were as follows:
Wheat, May 92; July 85.
Corn, May 64; July 6rS:
Oats, May 36; July 37
Pofk, July $19.77; Sept. $18.97.
Lard, July $10.05; Sept. $10.2,).
Ribs. July $11.05; Sept. $11.17.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York-- , May 2. The market 1
closed hoavyt, Speculative buying vas
halted today, and prices declined slow-
ly under realizing sales. Tliera wa3
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Job Work
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday in S
each month. Visiting
b.wthers cordially in
vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M, H. S. Van
Petten, Secretary,
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. I,
KNIGHT8 TEMPLAR Reg- -
f 3bilar conclavo r9ZH fma
47 la ech anta at Ma
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr, H.
M. Smith, BL C; Chaa. Tamme, Re
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regmlar con
vocation first Monday in
each month at Masonic
Temple at 7:80 y. m. p.
a, Brinegar, a p.; r. Q,
tIood, Secretary.
I. O. O.
.F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
4.-- Meeta
every Monday evening attheir hall on Sixth Btreet All visitingbrethren cordially invited to attend.J. Friedenstine. N. Q A. t. n
V. O.; T. M. Elwood. Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock.
euieiery Trustee.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks" home on Ninth tret
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited. Wm. H, Snrim- -
er, Exalted Ruler; D. w. Condon,
Secretary.
KNIGHT8 AND LADIES OF SECUR
ITY COUNCIL NO. 2390.-- Mef- in
W. O. W. hall.
' ww.fc, via mefirst and third Mondayg of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Kntehts and
Ladies always welcome. O. L. Fiers-man- ,
President; A. D. Tillman. Finan
cier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local Deputy,
U8 jacKson avenue; Z. W. Montague.
Assistant Deputy, 1011 Sixth street,East Las Vegas, N. M.
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
fourth Thursday evening each
month at W. O. VT. hall. Visitingbrothers cordially invited. Howard T.
Davis, Dictator; p. A. LIm SeeretAr
i. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 54
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues
day of the month in the vestry rooms
uf Temple Montefiore at I o'clock 1
m. Visiting brothers are cordially in
vited. Isaao Appel, President; Charlei
Greenolay, Secretary.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
Love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Mondays of
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart,
Sonsul; o. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W.
Montague, Local Deputy. Tlsltini
members are especially welcone an
cordially invited.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUf
CIL NO. 804. Meet second and
'ourth Thursday In O. R. C. hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting members
are cordially invited. Richard Devine,
G. K.; Frank AngeL F. 8.
RETAIL
102 Meets every Monday nliM 0
O. R. C. hall, on Donglae arenm 9
o'clock. Visiting members are M
dia!ly welcome. J. C. Werti, Jts
dent; J. T. Buhler, Secretary; fL fc
Baily, Treasurer.
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tie
day evenings each month at Weot
men hall. Visiting brothers cordlsi
ly Invited to attend. C. N. Doujlat
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, 3ecretar
LOCAL TIME CARD
East Bound
Arrive Desart
No. I.. .. 7:20 p. m 7:45 .
No. 4.. ..11:54 p. m 11:51 J.
No. 8.. 2:25 a. m
No. II. . 1:35 p. m
West Bound
Arrive Depart
No. 1:10 p. m 1:35 y. i&
No. C;35 a. m... 6:41 a. av
No. 7 a 4:20 p. m... 4:31 p. a,
No. e 1:35 p. m... 7:01 y. m
For YOU!
This elegant Rogers'
Silver Spoon
-i-fyou use
EMPRESS
FLOUR
It ' giving you
a present for do-
ingY something2 1 1 1 t
you d do iy
way when you
learn how Much
BeflerEMPRESS
FLOUR really is.
Made by GER-
MAN PROCESS
ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON IT 'S 1
GENUINE WM.
ROGERS &
SONS' 6 A A
STANDARD
SILVER
PLATE f
BEAUTIFUL
(STER-
LING) FINISH
EMPRESS'
can be ob
tained in this city from
ALL GROCERS
PMCES
.'ta Pr IN ttfc
to .2So pr 1M Ik.
--
.89o par 1M lbs.
.4o psr 1fi lai,
,w.v.:.'Mt par IN bi
The
SERVICE SQUADRON- - HAS
HEROIC RECORD
Washington, May 2. Of the many
uaval officers now Berving In Mexican
waters none is better known in Wash
ington than Rear Admiral Cameron
McRae Wlnslow, who has been assign
ed to the command of the special
service squadron. This squadron,
which includes the battleships New
York and Texas, the newest and most
powerful dreadnoughts in the world,
Is to be used for blockading purposes,
while the smaller vessels will be par-
ticularly useful for inshore work.
Admiral Winslow is one of the most
popular officers of the navy. He is
every inch, a sailor, and he is known
as the handsomest flag officer in the
service. He is noted as a navigator,
and knows 'the Atlantic fleet better
perhaps than any officers in the navy,
his service with the organization g
that of any flag officer now
conected with it.
Admiral Winslow was born in the
District of Columbia, and' entered the
naval service September 20, 1870, be
ing appointed at large to the naval
academy at Annapolis. He is not a
son of the late Rear Admiral John A.
Winslow, as has been erroneously
stated, but a nephew of that well
known officer who commanded the old
Kearsarge when she sank the confed--.
erate man-of-wa- r Alabama off the
French coast in the civil war.
The first1 sea duty of Admiral Win-slo-
after he graduated from the An-
napolis academy was in the "big ship
Tennessee" on the Asiatic station,
1875-7- , Other vessels he served1 in in-th- e
elude Constitution, Pensacola,
Kearsarge, Alliance and Terror to
Ha was advanced several numbers
for extraordinary heroism during the
war with Spain. While a lieutenant in
1S!)8 he most gallantly led a small par
ty of volunteers to cut the Cuban
cables off Cienfues;os, Cuba, in order
that the Spanish forces might be cut
off from all communication with Spain,
The cutting of the cables was accom.
plihsed in the face of a terrific fire
from the Spaniards on shore, and by
many has been termed the bravest act
of the war. Lieutenant Winslow was
then in command of the gunboat Nash
ville, and the work of cutting the
cables was directed from a lunch. For
three hours Winslow and his men
worked over the wires while bullets
whizzed by their heads. Winslow was
shot In the hand in that exploit, but
he continued in command of the Nash-
ville.
It was Admiral Winslow who sev
eral years ago startled the Sandy
Hook pilots and New York harbor
tug captains by taking the battleship
New Hampshire up to the Brooklyn
navy yard without the assistance of a
pilot. While holding the rank of com-
mander and in command of the
Charleston he made a cruise from New
York around the coast of South Amer-
ica with Secretary of State Root as a
passenger. Before being assigned to
Charleston Commander Winslow was
on jduty in the burea uof navigation,
and served as a naval aid to Presi
dent Roosevelt He was the first of-
ficer to command the torpedo boat
Cushing, one of the first Vessels of
this type commissioned in the navy.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
It U A Ml. a
Lftrilefit AskyonrUrajrvUtfctr
2 lFiamonu Urand
rillaln Bed ind Void metal ll7-
boxes, seated vitb ttlue Kibboa.
Take no other. Bur f rar
Vrngeint. AsWfor!iII-!ft:H.TE-DIAMOND IIUANO PILLS, for HAw n years known as Best, Safest.Alwavs Reliabla
9 SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
ATTOKNET8
HUNKER & HUNKER
3eorge A. HunKer. Chester A. Hansel
Attornsys-at-La-
Las Vegas. New Meri
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Room l. Center Block. Office Phone
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 413
East Las Tegas, New Mexico
Profesional Health Cu'ture for Ladles
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
General Massage, Hair and Scalp
Treatment, Paclal Massage, ManK
cure. Chiropody.
, Steam Laundry Building
Phone Vesas 128
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.
JONES-BOWER- MONUMENT CO
Albuquerque, N. M.
. 215 E. Central
23 Tears Practical Experience.
lo
Optic
Will Be
uickly
ghtly
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENT
Flvs cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy lets space than two
lines All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advlnce preferred.
OPTIC'S NUMBER. MAIN ft.
For Salts
FOR SALE A buffalo robe, well tan
ned; kept since 1850. a nice souve
nir of the early days. Inquire at
Optic.
FOR SALE White Leghorn and In
dian Runner Duck hatching eggs.
$1.00 per 14. Right now is the time
to iset them. Phone Main S15.
North Eighth street. Koogler Bros.
100 BUFF ROCK baby chicks, $12.00.
Money must accompany order, Will
treat you right. Mrs. Maggie E.
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
For Rant
FOR RENT Furnished room, good
location. Apply Optic
FOR RENT Suite of rooms in mod
ern home, also single room; cannot
rent to consumptive. 1034 Eighth
street. Phone Main 608. '
Wanted
WANTED A man to take charge of
our business in Las Vegas and vicin
ity. Splendid proposition. Bond re
quired. Write Grand Union Tea
Company, Colorado Springs, Colo,
for particulars.
WANTED Farm hand at the Harvey
ranch. Address Box B., City.
WANTED Well bred pigs a month
or 6 weeks old. Address H. A. Har-
vey, Box B, City.
WANTED Experienced cook. Apply
1053 Eighth street.
WANTED Man to take contract to
drag highway from Las Vegas to a
, point on the Mora road. See Tau-pe- rt
WANTED Competent cook. Apply
Mrs.i S. B. Davis, Jn, 506 Columbia
avenue.
WANTED Reliable girl for general
housework. 725 Sixth street.
Lost
LOST Y. M, C. A. bankbook, contain-
ing a $5 bill. Return to Y. M. C. A.
rjisccllanccjss
SPANISH lessons by an easy and
practical method. Terms moderate.
D. Trambley, 1215 ' Mora avenue.
Relieves Bladder Distress and
Weaknes
Irregular, painful bladder weaknesses
disappear when the kidneys are strong
and healthfully active. Take Foley
Kdlney pills for that burning, scald-
ing sensation-irregula- r, painful action,
heavy, sore feeling and bladder dis-
tress. You will like their tonlo res-
torative effect the relief from pain
quick good results. Contain no
harmful drugs. Try them. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
Helps Kidney and Bladder Trouble
Everybody Satisfied
Everywhere people are taking Foley
Kidney Pills, and are so satisfied they
urre others to take them also. A. T.
Kelly, Mcintosh, Ala., says: "I rec-
ommend them to all who suffer from
kidney troubles and backache, for they
are fine." Best thing you can take
for backache, weak V-c- and rheuma-
tism, O. ( Schaefer and Red Cross
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1,000 lbs, or Mors, Each Dal vary
1,000 lbs., to 2,000 Ibs Each Datlvary
200 Ibt., to 1,000 lbs. Each Ddlvsry
60 Ibt, to 209 lbs., Each Dalivsry
Less than 6t lbs, Each Delivery
AGUA PUBA COMPANY
Harvestera, B toren, tad DUtributori if Katwal laa, Ua Taxty K3
Lastlag Qaalltiet f WhUk Bav Mad Lu Tasaa fasoa.
OFFICE 7S1 DOUGLAS AVENUE
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
1
PHONE :MAIN 2
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THE OPTIC VISHES TO GIVE ONE OF THESE SPLENDID HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES TO EVERY FAMILY IN LAS VEGAS.
Arrangements have been made with the Las Vegas Light & Power Co., for the purchase of
tf" Irons and an ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE goes with every one of them.
r"3 1F 3
ml UTlU
THINK of the hours you spent last summer, in a hot stuffy kitchen doing the family ironing.
THINK of the Cool Comfort in which you may spend like hours during the coming
months of warm weather by simply taking advantage of this v , .
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
No tramping back and forth, many, many miles a year carrying loads of iron
No running out to the woodshed in all sorts of weather to lug in coal and
wood to keep a roaring fire in the kitchen stove. . :- - -:- -
n M MM
mm i isr t i imm l Owl! JLLla Willi 11511i3UL
And in THREE MINUTES the iron is ready to use with a steady regular heat.
ITGETFHIS IS HOW YOU
Pay your subscription IN ADVANCE for one year at only
' m
THE SAME PRICE YOU ARE PAYING BY THE WEEK OR MONTH, AND - THE IRON IS YOURS.
This applies only to "Paid in Advance" subscriptions and all back
subscriptions must be paid up in full.
' ! W rmjmnpunp. f7m c-mpj-sg ez) fgd so a ' K.- ,s
CALL at the OPTIC OFFICE at once, pay your subscription and get your iron, or mail
your check and the iron will be delivered to your home.
EIGHT LA8 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1914.
TESSL PEDRO CANDELARIO HURT
Last night about 7:30 o'clock, near
the carnival on Lincoln avenue, a
drunken brawl occurred, ending with
Pedro Gandelario being seriously in-
jured by his opponent, a certain
in - extra mi yam AUT0M0BILPHOTOPLAY, TONIGHT
"A R.ACE WITH THE LIMITED"
Kalem
PATHE WEEKLY No. 31
"INNOCENT BUT AWKVVAR.D"
Vitagraph
Tomas Valdez, colored, who struck
him over the head with a wine bottle.
The man's ear wag cut in half and he
received a long deep gash In the face.
Officer Pierce Murphy, assisted by
Fresh Vegetables
TENDER STRING BEANS
TENDER ASPARAGUS
YOUNG SPINACH Felipe Guerin, arrested the young
men and placed them in the county
jail, to await a trial, which probably
will occur Monday.
il.FRESH TOMATOES
HEAD LETTUCE
Fresh Fruits
FANCY BLACKBERRIES
FANCY STRAWBERRIES .
Large FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT
CALIFORNIA GRAPEFRUIT
FANCY WINESAP APPLES
BANANAS
JmAVEL ORANGES
BEECH NUT SLICED BACON
In one pound boxes It's
Delicious
LIBRARY REPORTHi 1 The nubile library reoort for theLOCAL NEWS llfrlnii'nfill Vfl month of April has been issued and is
LIVERY emd REPAIRING
- We also carry
TIIE LARGEST STOCK OF AUTOMO-
BILE TIRES, SUPPLIES AND ACCES--l
SOR.IES IN THE CITY .
ALL REPAIR WORK
GUARANTEED
LET US GIVE YOU A TIRE TALK
LAS VEG4S MOTOR CAR CO.
Ji n il as follows: Number of monthly magatllllllklU &w
LARGE CUCUMBERS
LONG HEAD LETTUCE
PIE PLANT
YOUNG BEATS
YOUNG TURNIPS
YOUNG CARROTS
YOUNG ONIONS
LONG RED RADISHES
MOSS CURLED PARSLEY
SOUP BUNCHES
CAB BAG tl
BERMUDA ONIONS
FLORIDA CELERY
zines in the library during this month,at 7:15 JUght automobile lamps
o'clock this evening. 20; number of weekly periodicals, 5;
number of daily papers, 5. The numMet ber of new cards Issued during theOld Taylor whiskey ana SherwoodRye- - M fix Opera Bar. Adv. month was 12, while the number of
books loaned was 666. During thisSELF RISING BISCUIT FLOUR
It Is New It is Fine month 1,082 persons visited the 'libBusiness men's lunch every Monday
maine.-'-Adv- .""
rary. The number of books in the in
Btitution on April 1 was 8.470. Fifteen
problem will be easy
if. you visit York's gror
eery tomorrow.
were worn out And destroyed, leavingMeows' More a total of 8,455 books in the libraryA Williams electric iron with an
Al guarantee will be given with each FORMERLYon May 1. ' "
LAS 'VEGAS FED SALES COMPANYAll the best of the,subscription to The Optic paid oneyear in advance.', .... ADVERTISED LETTER UST
Letters remaining uncalled for for
Boots and shoes made to order, the week, ending May 2:
season at the best
prices. Fresh y e g e-ta-
and fruits in
abundance.
Jacob BTower, E. H Ford. R. B.
Graham, Martlne Edward Hopwood 2,
cripples fitted perfectly. :. Repairing.
I have my shop at 521
Sixth street and invite all my ud
customers as well as new to call. Joe
Martin. Adv. ""'
Redusindo Samora, E. W. Saunders,
Pablina Velardes, Sr.C. M. Walls,r--,- jrniTnumnirT When calling fotheuiaJboye letters
please ask for "advertised letters.''
.'HlV'." F. O. BLOOD, P, M.' This is your chance to get that electri-
c-iron you' have been longing for.
One year's subscription to The Optic
will get it for you.
Did you get your sample of BAPTIST NOTESHoly communion will be observedPike's Peak Self Rising Flour, in the morning and the right hand of
Christian fellowship given. The sub-
ject of the evening sermon i a novel- jet? ,M
The Plus tJIfcra'&as's 'of the Methc--i
dist Sunday school-wi- ll hold a candy
sale May 36 at the Las Vegas Mercan one, but. an important one, "This Is
tile store. Adv. I nat." . xne quartette will sing in the
morning a special number and the
chorus choir an anthem in the even
ing. A weefe from this day we will
The special train carrying Shriners
The Hebrew Ladies' Benevolent so-
ciety will meet at the home of Mrs.
Simon Bacharach Monday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.
on their way from California to Atlan
ta, Ga., arrived in Las Vegas at 1
For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non.5kin or plain thread. MichelltttlffieS
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-
ed for the auto. ;
ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS
The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
observe "Mothers' Day." The official
whatis.it?
It is the highest gtade .of short-enin- g
that can be produced
ASIi YOUR GROCER
o'clock this afternoon, and after a 30- - 'Mothers' Day", program will be used.
minute stop, continued on its way This morning at 10 o'clock occurred
the funeral of Fred Brefeld from the
The day will be especially for mothers
and those who would honor theirnorth.
Church of the Immaculate Conception. mothers.
On the evening of that day a veryConfetti night at the carnival proved The services were largely attended. In-
terment was in Mount Calvary ceme interesting illustrated lecture will be
tery. The pall barers were A. H. Lo- - given on China, entitled "An Evening
an attraction to a large crowd last
night and all departments of the show
enjoyed a good business. Tonight is n China."renzen, C. V. Hedgcock, T. J. Carvill,
Sig Nahm, T. M. Elwood and John A.the carnival's last appearance, and
Pnpen. CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTESit is expected that an unusually large
crowd will attend.
The funeral services of Mrs. S. F.
Ilemler were held this afternoon at
"Missions In America" will be the
theme of the pastor tomorrow morn-
ing. The evening address will be on
"April, 1914, World's Work for God."
The "sock" social given by the
Ladies' Aid at the tabernacle last
THE LIGHT LOVELY LOAVES. "Do It electrically" with one ofthose Williams Electric Irons The
Optic is giving to its subscribers.
Read Page 7.
2:30 o'clock from the Christian taber-
nacle under the direction of Rev. J.
M. Imhof. Interment was in the D,11 DO NOT WAIT TO SAVE MONEY
To have (hat Happy Home.
Fellows cemetery. The pall bearers
were J, T. Hughes, R. I,. Houghton,Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
C. P. Hammond, J. T. Thornbill
James Sewat and J. A. Detterick.
night proved a success. Although the
attendance was not as large as some
of the ladies- expected, the program
was excellent and the refreshments
were appreciated. All enjoyed a good
social time.
The Sunday school is rapidly grow-
ing in attendance. Last Sunday there
was a gain of nine. The officers are
As a result of washouts on the river
of bread made from our
Pure Quill flour are the pride
of the careful housekeeper.
She likes to see her family
and visitors enjoy them.
She enjoys them herself.
A sack of Pure Quill flour
makes poor baking almost
Impossible. Order one today
and your bread, cakes, etc.,
will be as good as anybody's
better than most people's.
Notice has been received from
Quinn, a member of the city coun
Let us help you
to it Now.
division of the Santa Fe Railway com
cil for the past two years, to the ef pany, practically all of today's trains
from the east were marked "late" tofect that he has tendered his resig-
nation. Mr. Quinn probably will locate working for 75 next Sunday.day. The latest report of train No. 3.
A class social will be given by thein the east, and it is understood that which was due here this morning at
"Who Dos" tonight. The boys will6:30 6 clock, was that it probably
would arrive about
.
6 o'clock tonight, entertain the girls.
the change of location caused his
He has been in Santa Fe
for the past year. while train No. 1 will not arrive un
x Our easy payment
plan will get the very
things you want, with"
out your missing the
money. - - - - -
15he Las Vegas Roller Mills til about 7 o'clock. All other trains FIELDING TACKLESPractically all the tickets for the will be proportionately late.
Santa Fe concert that la to be given
this evening at the Duncan opera The condition of Herman Nolz, the
man who lost both legB early this FIVE-REE- L COVED?
week when he fell under a running
passenger train, is reported the same
house had been disposed of late this
evening, assuring an unusually large
attendance. The College of Law Glee
club arrived here this afternoon. The
concert will begin at 8:30 o'clock.
J. C. J0IINSEN & SOFf
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS"
Jefferson Reynolds, President
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President. S. B. Davis, Vice President.
Hallot Reynolds. Cashier. H. Erie Hoke. Assistant Cashier.
"BATTLE OF GETTYSGOAT" IS DE- -today a yesterday.
' It has been dis-
covered that instead of morel v a vas?.
tint, Nolz is a young civil engineer1
ftKrl la ti . .
ULAKED JO, BE A WONDER
BY MOTCjRGRAPHY '
In this month's
, issue of Motor--
a buu wtwtuy parenxs. ..ineTAX NOTICE
On the first day of May, the second young man was 'without money in AI
buquergue, and wishiiftt to cet east.half of the 1913 taxes will become graphy, a publication devoted to the
due. All taxes not paid before June ne. Dummed a ride on a pusseneer world of motion pictures and actors,
1 will he subject to a penalty.. twm. The frmitfawiU cast him two :aod,cia;nBraphrvinK 12 78 125 8923
of his most viable members. Romaine Fielding, a. director, nro--EUGENIO ROMERO,
County Treapurer.
THE OLD RELIABLE
BAIN WAGON
itucer and actor, is cmieaed for, .a.
uvc-ret- comeay mat ne is-- : etaglflgi
The article is as follows:HARVE,YS .IS OPEN ,
34 th season of. this, famous moun INVITES FRIENDS TO 'Romaine Fieldina-- haft KkimmaA fha
v FIRST NATIONAL BAs IK '
'OP LAS VPGAS, N. M. V '
Capital, SlOQ.OOOSarplus 8nd UndividelProfUs, $25,000,.
In every department of Banking we
Are prepared to! give the best of service
tain resort. Carriage .out every.,Sai crm'from tne comedy crock In his
latest screen production.' 'The Battleurday morning returning, following. WATCli 1115.5 TRAINING
of Wettysgoat,' a five-re- comedy nowFriday; charge... including, passage
both ways f 10. Special rates for long in course of production. The picture
is a travesty upon the present warer time. Address East . Las Vegas, YOUNQ DURAN WILL PUT ON A fare in Mexico and deals with two
small boys, the Ostrich brothers, who
Box B. Leave orders t. Murphny'a
or Plaza hotel. Adv.. ' ' .'
CLEVER EXHIBITION TOMOR
ROW AFTERNOON r
weigh sffv Htid 321 pounds each, who
tiring of-- ih ,tul Waiting" pollovThe tickets for the'' Riede-Dura- nWILL RECEIVE CREDIT
Miss Minnie Kohn, instead of MisS decide no invade Mi"'' o.and lift theinterest Pzitf en Ti::?3 Dcpzzlta bout that is to be staged here a weekGertrude Kohn, as was announced last from Monday night, will be placed on yoke'froiu the-- - odden yokels,Thffre they trip upoit colonel Furioso,
'the interchangeable wpy,' presented
sale at various business houses earlynight, with Misa Marguerite Cava-ijiug-
will conduct the summer school In all his seethtng, diabolical, hinderthat is to.be held for the benefit of
ing person by the inimitable Fieidinsr.the children of the grades of the
next week." Promoters' Cordova and
Montoya predict a large advance sale
and are assured by the fans that as
far as the audience goeB, the bout
will be a huge success.
and the subsequent misadventures of
the boys at the hands of Furioso, whocity
schools. Miss Kohn and Miss
Cavanaugh will have full charge, with proceeds to be thedr nemesis, furlit U.a la.aUl Illy Lual bl LUjU...j LLi.J Riede will arrive in Las Vegas to nishes a comedy theme so fresh, rapid
morrow, or Monday from Denver and and entertaining that it Is said there
will. begin traihing. His quarters will
be located on the East side and pro
is not a foot of the entire 5,000 with-
out a laugh." Gross, Kelly & Co.bably in the same, location as has
been used by other fighters, on' LinJust Received HICKEY MAY RUNSanta Fe, May 2 M. E. Hickey ofcoln avenue. Sole Agents
the sanction of the superintendent
and the board of education.
The purpose of the sunuaer' session
is to benefit those pupils who have
failed during the present year and
for th'xse who are able to advance
f.alf ft grade. The school will be self--
jRtaining, a tuition of $5 being charg--!
for the session, which will continue
'fht'We:k8. Full credit will be given
,t work done, and before credit will
' r.i'-- tor work done in any manner
' 'Vir thun in the summer school,-a-
nmhmtion must be passed.
Duran will hold a special trainingt Albuquerque for congressman, and
tomorrow afternoon at .10 o'clock for
the benefit of his friends, and it is
Judge Herbert F. Raynolds, for gover-
nor, is the lineup that a number of
expected that a large crowd will at: GHAAF & HAYVARD CO. STOI republican leaders proposed as a basisfor getting the party together and intend. Duran boxes in the room abovethe Pastime prxl hall on Bridge
felt that iti will tali an Albuquerque
man to heat an, Albuquerque man and
that a big majority in Bernalillo coun-
ty is the first essential to republican
success. It is also looking far ahead
hut it If; realized that it Isn't plat-
forms so much as men which deter-
mine party fortunes in New Mexico-
-
power. That is giving Albuquerque
street. the lion's share, of course, but it is
